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.LasFull Associated Press Re- -inI 1- - E EGA Bat 0 t All the Local and Terri- -port Appears in SAe OPTIC X torial News in X3he OPTIC- -WIHflllllllMfl
VOL. XXIV. EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING. APRIL I 6. 1 903. NO. 138.
YOUTEZY SORE &fBon't ForgetBANK CASHIER
IS SUBPOENAED San Miguel National Bank fAGAINST TAYLOR
OF LAS VEGAS
First National Bank,
LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.
JEFFERSON RAYNOIDS, President.
A. B. SMITH, Vice-Pre- s. - F,. D. RAYNOLDS, Casbier.
' HAIIiETT RAYNOIrDS," Assist. Cashier.
That we will sell you
threecans offirst class
California fruit for 50c
He Says He Was Used As a Cat's
TRACK AND TRAINI
Supt. Easley came in from "ilie
south this morning.
Division Superintendent Easley re-
turned from a trip up the road yes-
terday afternoon.Q. R. Brown, division superintend-
ent of the Harvey system, came inlast night from the east.
Passenger train No. 1 from the
north arrived this afternoon 1:30 late
and No. 2 from the south was nearly
St- - Louis Grand Jury Requires Paw and then Left
Alone- -Books and Checks to Further
0Its Investigation.
Capital Paid In, $100,000.00 - Surplus, $50,000.00
OFFICERS:
J. M. Cunningham, Pres- - Frank Springer, Vice-Pre- s.
(D. 7. Eoskins, Cashier. F. B. January, Asst. Cashier.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
James A.
MUDDLED APPROPRIATIONSGROCER. ACCOUNTS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO CHECK.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.ALABAMIANS WON'T COMPLY) an hour tardy.F. O'Shea, a brakeman who has beendonia are preparing for a general up running out of Las-- Vegas, has tend-ered'n- is
resignation and will leave to THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK IMurderer of Man in Mexico Willrising April 20, the second day of theEaster festivities of the orthodox morrow for Mexico. -Telegraph and Telephone Line PEOPLE'S STOREEngine 1102, which hauled a lewchurch.telegraphTlinemen Be Returned to ThatCountry. cars up to the Hot Springs last night,men Demand Raise Con-
struction Stopped- - stepped off the track and didn't show 0DEMAND MORE PAY. up in town again til Tits morning.OMAHA, Neb., April 16. About 200 An unusual stir was manliest at thelinemen employed by the Nebraska
IL Goke, President
.
H. W. Kelly, Vice-Presid- ent
(D. 7. Eoskins, 7reasurer.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00 .,
5T"SAVE your earnings by depositing them in THE LASVEGAS SAVINGS BANK, where they will bring you an income.
"Every dollar saved is two dollars made." No deposits received ofless than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.
shops and offices of the Santa Fe toTelephone company and the Western MINOR MENTION OF THE DAYIS SEEING ALGERIAN SIGHTS Union and Postal Telegraph compan-- day. A considerable number of good,fat checks and others not so fat were
given out.tea IU lUt) Clljr HUU LUIUUgUUUl lUUstate went on a strike today for an No. 4, California Limited, arrivedincrease of wages and recognition of Frankfort AdHI 16. Henrv Vmiro. from the west at 10:45 this morning,their union. Construction on the newST. LOUIS, MO., Arril 16. The lines or tne Postal Teiegrapn com zy, tne state's witness in the Howardtrial, testified today. Youtezv said
and No. 8 came along fifteen minuteslater. Both trains were detained ty
the wreck near Lamy.pany along its transcontinental route
grand jury today took i . the baking
powder investigation vtere it was is at a standstill. that at the time of th shooting he wasprivate secretary to Auditor Sweeney, atbroken off last night by adjournment.
R.EICH & CO.
OUR PRIDE and
YOUR PLEASURE
We have the pleasure to inform our friend
and patrons that our long-- delayed ship-
ment of WRAPPERS has arr'n t
and will sell at
90C, $I.OO, $1 15,
$1.25 and $1
The bridge crew went down beyond Lacquerett floor finishger's.OPEN SWITCH CAUSESOne of the most important moves yet uui mat, wnne nis political statuswas not definitely fixed, it was undermade in the legislative boodle inquiry DEATH AND INJURIES.CASTLEBERRY. Ala., April 16,
the horseshoe this morning to raise
a bridge. They took along their bed-
ding, as they expect to camp under
the canopy tonight.'
is the issuance of subpoena duces stood he was to have a good place FOR RENT Rooms for light house-keeping at 1030 Sixth St. 138-t- f
Dr. J. P. Sutton, veterinary surgeonhas located permanently in Las Vegas,
office at Clay & Givens. 80-l-
The City Steam laundry guaranteed
a beautiful finish to all work. Phones,
Colorado 89, Vegas 156. 1122 National
street 77-t- f
unaer Taylor. "Governor Taylor.tecum by the St. Loui3 gruJ jury on The fast mail on the Louisville &Nashville, due in New Orleans this Sam Busny, a popular man of thesaid Youtezy, "directed everythingtne casnier of the Steelville (Mo.) Just arrived, full line Huyler's canmorning, ran into an open switch at we did. We regarded him as our leadhank, requiring him to bring his dies, Center Block Pharmacy. 187-t- f3:15 a. m. and was wrecked. The city, has been transferred to the
Col-
orado division and will leave tomor-
row for his new home. His family
books and checks before that bol ' er, and he was morally responsible
engine plowed through a freight car for all we did. We knew we had theIt was in this bank that funds su Pittenger has just received a finewill follow later if he decides to reand, with the man and baggage carr governor and pardoning board behindplied by the baking powder trust are
said to have been kept for disburse assortment of picture frame mouldwaa entirely demolished. Mail Clerk main in the Centennial state.us, and we were not afraid of punishment for killing Goebel." Thfl Past hnnnd tirt nf California lnB'3 and mats als the latest patDone an was killed, and a negro firement. In this connection Circit At terns and coloringstravel is very heavy these days. TTIoTTman Jso met tfeath. Engineer Wright Youtezy on cross-examinatio- said
If you wish to borrc-- y money it
will pay you to investigate the plan
of the Aetna Building association. In-
quire of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec. 129-t- f
wall paper,
137-t- f520 Sixth street.torney Folk has wired Attorney 'Jen-er- alCrow to subpoena State Sector that after he was arrested and sent sands of people who spent the winterwa --, badly hurt, but It is not believed
fatx'iy injured. Mail ClerKS Biers,F. II-- Farm, who is supr. sed to knew to the penitentiary he still had hopes in the equable clime are going home
to foggy New England or other parts Flower festivals are held in CallEaton ai.it stratton were paTm'SHy inconsiderable about the I id. of gaining hi liberty. He thought
Dressing Sacques at - - - 50c, 60c and 85c
Also received an extraordinary value ot Ladies' and C " -fornia during April and May. Takejured. Passengers on the tran wereAmong the witnesses u- - be exam i erkea would be elected governor of the stormy north and east to passthe summer. .. IT the Santa Fe through tourist cars.shaken up, but escaped serious in- - and would pardon him. Yerkes was dren's black Cotton Hose that surprises the most scepticThere was; 'another vexatious anTJury. '- , defeated, however, and about a year Colonist rates April 1st to June 15th,1903. 94-t- f
ined today 13 Speaker James White-cotto- n,
the presiding officer of the last
house, who fl:Bt made the charge of
Doodling. His- - testimony is wanted
It is not only economy to have your
own note heads, letter heads and en-
velopes, but it is more business-lik- e
and much handier. Order them from
this office. 10-t-f
somewhat destructive freight wreckago he decided to tell his story toNATIONAL MANUFACTURERS
west of Lamy last night. A brokenPrison Physician Tobin.T OLD OFFICERS.
NEW ORLEANS, La., April 16.chiefly in connection with the alleged Youtezy said further that he had an
Ladies' Black Hose at 10c. 15c 2 for 25c, 25c pair.
Ladies' Gray Hose at - - - 20c, 3 pairs for 50c.
Children's Black Hose 10c, 15c 2 for 25c, 20c pair.
The Santa Fe will have colonist
tickets to California on sale April 1stadditional incentive to tell the storyuse of money in the passage of the The delegates to the convention . of
wheel caused the mishap. Five cars
left the track, tumbled over and were
badly smashed. Two of the cars wereladen with coal, and the black uia-mon-
are scattered over half an acre.
free school-boo- k bill. as Taylor, Powers and others had usedNational Manufacturers met at 10:30 to June 15th inclusive, at rate of $25.It will pay to wait for our rates. Serhim as a catspaw and scapegoat ando'clock this morning. Interest today vice unsurpassed. 94-t- f Don't Delay. Come and have your First Pick.
The Santa Fe will run personalis
conducted excursions to California tri-
weekly during colonist period, April
1st to June 15th, 1903. 94-t- f
centered in the election of officers, then deserted him when he got intotrouble. .
Lieutenant Governor Lee will be
fhe star witness here today if he ar-
rives from Jefferson City. Owing tohis physical condition, it Is not cer
The wrecking crew went up fronj Althere having been some talk of oppo and Don't You Forget It.sition to the of President buquerque. Some seven hours were
required to clear the track. Supt. Eas- -MURDERER WILL BE All children and their parents aretain that he will leave the capital. In invited to attend the "mystery"ley was down in person to superintendcase he does not Circuit Attorney RETURNED TO MEXICO.WASHINGTON, April 16. In issu
D. M. Parry of Indianapolis. The
nominating committee's report named
all the officers of last year except orange tree Saturday next at thehoik says he will issue an attachment the job,ing the warrant for the surrender tofor him to appear Friday.
The Las Vegas Light Fuel Co.
are now prepared to furnish WillowCreek coal at $4.50 per ton delivered,
or $3.90
.by the. car. 127-t- f
adobe chapel of the Episcopal church,
beginning at 2:30. "Mysetry"IfannTTbn Cahart of Detroit. Cahart the Mexican government of Dr.declined to again serve as national oranges will be sold atADDITIONAL LOCAL.KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 16. iisCharles S. Harle, now held under ar-rest at El Paso, Texas, on the chargeLieutenant Governor John A. Lee ar treasurer.
RAILWAY EMPLOYES VOTE of being an accessory to a murder
five cents each, ice cream and' cake
ton cents, home made candies at the
usual price. . ,. 138-2- t
Wash goods and white goods.rived in the city early today fromJefferson City. To a reporter Lee committed in Chihuahua, the state de Read what Rosenthal Bros, say aboutON STRIKE PROPOSITION.
NEW YORK, April 16. The em partment today took steps to securesaid he intended to take a rest and it.
that he would leave the city during ployes of the Manhattan Elevated punishment of the peculiarly atrocious
crime, which Tlas engaged the atten-
tion of the two governments and one Frank Vigil, the highly respectedthe day. He declined to say where railway, numbering about. 4,000,
are
voting today whether they shall strikehe would go. "I have'Told all I know I CRYSTAL ICE Icounty commissioner of Mora coun-ty, is down from Ocate.said he. "I am free now and theycannot want me any further." It was to enforce their demand for a nine-ho- urworking day.
Mr. George T. Hill, .
E. Las' Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir: .. "
You are the only agent we will have
In Las Vegas during the present sea-so-n.
Yours Truly,
'ALFRED PEATS & CO.,
Prize Wall Papers.
of the big New York life insurance
companies for many months. The pa-
pers filed at the state department al-
lege that the Mexican agent of the
The best of material, carefully pre-
pared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive and sprightly waitors, on at-
tractive tables, in cool and comfort-
able dining room such is Duvall's
restaurant. 276-t- f
What makes a more appropriate
gift than a plate and a hundred en--j t Vfi r
The horse clipping season has arevident that Mr. Lee was not physic President Pepper of the employes
ally strong and that he was badly in union said today there would be no
company, T. C. Richardson, a man rived,
and among the experts who are
doing artistic jobs in thi j line is JamesSaxon.- - ;need of a rest. strike. The decision of the men will named Meredith and Dr. Harle conCircuit Attorney Folk this afternoon not be known until tonight, when the
telephoned Roland Hughes, prosecut vote is to-b- counted.
1 ov, mutant fmm w uvmit, i wiu numau,ing attorney of Kansas City, to sub
spired to murder the man in order to
collect the insurance on his life pol-
icy, which had been issued by Rich-
ardson. The policy was made pay
KING EDWARD RE Sabmosa! aTan of L014.1'! 11
Contains No Impurities. Made From
Pure Distilled Water. TC TC
The Ice That Brought the Price Down.
SamplesBan MiwoeLconnty in the legislature,
poena Lieutenant Governor Lee and
t? "hold him until a representative of
the St. Louis grand jury could person
CEIVED IN MALTA
VALE. TA. Island of Malta, April '7. utThe Optic office.able to Meredith. The victim was ia in the city. Samples Now On Display.ally subpoena him. slowly poisoned to death, and the doc-tor who attended him certified he died A colored lad who rejoices in theProsecuting Attorney Hughes im-
mediately Issued a subpoena com
16. The royal yacht Victoria and Al-
bert, with King tCdward on board, ar-
rived here tod- from Gibraltar and
was saluted by warships and shorebatteries. Immense crowds of people
appelation of Mose Keffer was up befrom natural causes. The doctors de-fense is that he did not himself ad-
minister the drug. Richardson andmanding
Iee to appear in the Kansas fore Justice w cosier mis aiuiums, QEO. T. HILL,
This office is in receipt of some
very handsome new job type, the
very latest, and having the best job
force in the country is better prepar-
ed than ever to turn out the very
City criminal court tomorrow, as a ar.ed with toting away a gun be COLORADO PHONE 333. v LAS VEGAS PHONE 33.assemb??u on the sea front to witnesswitness in an important murder trial, longing to another. The evidence wasMeredith, who were also arrested in
Texas, were- - discharged by the courtthe king's arrival, and the city was convincing, accordingly Mose was ue- -" liovernor Lee cannot be held as adefendant " said Folk, but he can be gay with flags. The king landed at Home 'Phone 140. 12th & National.on the ground of Insufficient evidence, highest quality of work obtainable, tfprTVCd of the shooting iron and sentto do penance in the county limbo fornoon. v.-- -. but the Mexican government hasdetained by a subpoena until process
from here can reach there. PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT STILL forty days and forty nights.sworn out new charges, and the twomen will be and held for
extradition.
Later Lee sid he might go either to
Chicago or St. Louis, he did not know
OUT OF SPEAKING DISTANCE,
CINNIBAR, Mont., April 16. Secre The boys of Miss Frericu d room
will line up against-th- boys of Misstary Loeb has not yet received word
of President Roosevelt's arrival at Harrisons room in a game ot basenaii
FVidav afternoon at 3 o clock. TheFort Yellowstone. He expects, how
UNITED IRISH LEAGUE
APPROVE LAND BILL.
DUBLIN, April 16. The national
convention convened by the United
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING
The W, M. Lewis Co,
' New Rooms in the Coors Block
Near tha Optic Office
CUT FLOWERS PICTURE FRAHING
which. When pressed for a state-
ment, he i,aid: "I am being hounded
by political enemies. Why ishould I
make a statement and furnish them
with more ammunition? This thing
will work out all right. The truth
will become known, and I do not fear
ever, to hear from him during the players from Misst-French'- room willbe as follows: R. Moye manager andday. The president has accepted an
MR. R F. GENTZEL
of the
E STfflAN KOD K C.i'
Will on FRIDAY, APRIL 17. from 3to 6 p. m., give a demonstration at my
store, 519 Sixth Street of the
New Kodak Devsloping Machines.
Amateurs are especially invited. All
are welcome. Bring in your Kodak films.
Irish league met today in the his-- 1 t " i t " '
v .
catcher: V. Murphy, captain and pitchinvitation to lay the corner stone of toric "round room" of the Mansion er: Wm. Rogers, first base; O. Brown,the new gate at the northern bound house. About 2,000 delegates assem second base, F. Ettinger, third base;ary of Yellowstone park. The cerethe result. I am content to abide by
the decision of the people. But the bled. The meeting was for the pur D. Wagner, shortstop; R. Morris, letimony will occur during the afternoon pose of discussing the Irish land bill, field: J. Galleeos. center; Geo. Haz--facts will not be made known by me. Both PhonesOffice and Residenceof April 24, the last day of the pres East Las Vegas, N. M.Others will do that at the proper ident's stay here, and will be conduct zard, right field.passed by parliament. A motion toreject Secretary Wyndham's Irished by the Grand Lodge of Masons oitime." .LsiiAftt land bill as not meriting support was MR.S . C. WARING.Governor M. A. Otero and SecretaryPRESIDENT LOU BET WIT Montana.
MARINE FIRE MEN'S U N I O N
defeated by an overwhelming major-
ity. This insures a conference apNESSES BIG DEMONSTRATION. THE PURE MOUNTAIN ICEJ. W. Reynolds arrived from the cap-ital this afternoon to remain until to-morrow. The gentlemen say the prepVOTING ON ARBITRATION proving the bill In principle, butamendments will probably be offered.BUFFALO, N. Y., April 16. Today..ALGIERS, April 16. PresidentLoubet today witnessed the grand mil-
itary maneuvers in which 10,000 arations for the reception to Presidenta vote is being taken at all the ports The convention unanimously adopt Roosevelt are going on apace and the
affair will be carried out with a degreeof the Great Lakes where there aretroops tiok part on the Mustaphafield. This force had been drawn of elaboration unequalled in the hisunions of marine firemen, oilers andwater tenders. Secretary Casey of theFiremen's association said the men
ed u tjrien s motion to entrust the
parliamentary party with the power
and responsibility of eventually deal-
ing in the committee stage, with the
amendments, and adjourned until Fri- -
tory of the territory. They are exfrom all parts of the colony and wasreinforced by sailors and marines
from the visiting fleets and by many ceedingly anxious for a large and repwere voting simply on the question of resentative" body of citizens trom lias
That Made Las Vegas Famous
RETAIL PRICES
1,boo to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, ioc per 100 lbs
200 to i,ooo lbs. each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs
50 to 200 lbs. each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs
50 lbs. or less each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs
arbitrating with thj members of thenative organizations. Algerian sharp - ifzi 3412 Vegas, and during their brief stayLake Carriers' association, and it willshooters and Zouaves made an impos here wi talk up the excursion to theALLEGED INSULT TObe late in the day Jxefore the resulting display, and the whole furnished
a brilliant spectacle. The presidentdevoted the rest, of the day to visits HwwiiiHKi in 1 1 1 1 1 in i ii t in m 1 1 mini i u nwill be known. In any event, he said,the men will not return to work until limit of Eneir ability.INTEREST AWAKENED.
WOMAN CAUSES SHOOTING.
IDAHO SPRINGS, April 16 Be-
cause he is said to have made adthe strike has been settled definitely.and banquets and to witnessing vari vances to Mrs. Rowse, Frank Hallock DR..- -PEABODY'S POLICE BOARDous other features of the elaboratefestivities. He will leave Algiers to was shot and fatally wounded last Inquiries from Many Camps RegardFORMALLY DEMAND OFFICES. ing Standish Lixiviating.night for Oran. night by Edward Rowse, husband ofthe woman. Both men were wellDENVER. Colo., April 16. The fire The Optic has received several let Agua Pupa Company.
Office: 6210 Dousclos Ave.4 East Las Vegas, N. M
and police board appointed by GoverWEYMOUTH. April 16. The twoShamrocks were prepared for racing ters from Arizona mining men askingknown here. Rowse demanded thatHallock apologise, but instead. Hal- -nor Peabody took the oath of office WARN ER'Sfor particulars concerning the Stand- -today, but the continuance of bad before Judge Palmer this morning ish-Ma- tt process for the reductionweather necessitated the postpone and after filing the same with the of low grade copper. , The gentlemenlock, after some heated words withRowse, secured a shotgun. Rowse had
a revolver and both men , fired. Hal-
lock was killed and Rowse was wound
county clerk went to the office of the cuemselvea are also receiving manyArc and police board and made formal inquiries from all parts of the southdemands for the offices. Quo warran ed in the hand. west. The-interes- t being created by CORSET Sto proceedings will be brought in the COLD FACTSthe --discussion of the process augers 0 iDENVER TAX COLLECTOR well tor the enterprise, if the plantsupreme court in a few days to testthe right of the present board to re-
main in office. Pending the decision
ROOMS, BOARD,
MEALS a ndg LODGING
AT
Mrs. Annie Lambertson's
Over Stem & NtKm, Bridge St.
SHORT OVER $10,000,
DENVER, Colo., April 16 The at to be established here proves
success-
ful, and that it will seem.3' to be betorneys for the News and Timea haveof this court the newly appointed of-
ficers will make no move. yond Question, Las Vegas will becomeone of the most important mining censerved notice on State Auditor JohnA. Holmberg and State . Treasurer ters In tne west, ana tne firm winMoney Market. Whitney Newton to refuse to draw
ment of the proposed trial.
ALBANI ANS REFUSE DE- -
MANDS OF THE PORTE.
CONSTANTINOPLE, April 16. Itis understood that the commission
sent by the Sultan to appease the Al-banians failed to secure their adhes-
ion to the reform scheme of the pow-
ers, except on condition that the Al-banians be allowed to choose their
own governors and civil officials, and
that other minor concessions be grant-
ed them. niz
The porte has decided to establish
a military campaign at Berizovitch,
and has ordered nineteen battalions to
concenTrate there in view of his pos-
sible eventual operations against theAlbanians. ' :
Great uneasiness has been aroused
in Turkish government circles by re-
ports that the Bulgarians in Mace--
have orders for plantsi from a largeNEW YORK, April 16. Money on warrants or honor any drawn on the
call easier 4'4. Prime mercantile appropriation bill , signed by the gov number of outside camps.
SANITARIUM NOTES.paper 5; silver 49. ernor last night. The state officers
Is our Line and our Standby
Spring Styles Just in at
BACHARACH BROS.
35 cents
were informed that the bill signed by Mrs. Kenyon arrived at the sanita
Leonard Qeanable
Reftgerators
The principle reason why you
ought to buy a Leonard refriger-
ator is that it keeps things cold
and pure. It uses little ice and
can be taken apart to be cleaned.
That in connection with our
eight walls ' and genuine porce-
lain lined, makes it the best on
the market. Watch our windows
for Jatest goods for spring and
summer.
THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
the governor was not the one signedGrain and Provisions.
Wheat. May 77; July 71. rium last Saturday from Los Angeles.T. P. McLaughlin returned from
Kansas City. Kansas, after a two
by the presiding officers of the house
and senate and that a suit would beCorn, April 34 ; May 43 .
Oats, April 33: May 33. weeks' visit at his home.brought to test its validity in thecourts. .' if s2iSZ3!Pork, May $17.95; July 517.32.
Lard, May $9.82; July ?9.72.
P. F. NOLAN
Wholesale and R.et&ll Dealer in
HAY, GRAIN
and FEED.
Security Stock and Poultry Food
Both 'Phone 323.
429 Manz&nnrea Avenue.
Opposite Public Fountain t
Mr. Paul Goodaon has been ill the
past few days, and Dr. McLean, who
STso has been under the weather, is
ANOTHER MIX-U- P INRibs, May 9.82; July 9.C5. COLORADO'S STATE CAPITAL.
DENVER, Colo., April 16. The to almost entirely recovered.Mr. Hardy, for a long time a resi 2
o
? 2
0
2
0
2
o
dent in this territory, and lately at
the Montezuma hotel, came to the 2
a ital amount of the embezzlement ofW. C. Munsell, the flat tax collector.Is $10,087. Of this amount nearlyseven thousand has been repaid to a . Cash Store. - ; 608 Douelus Ave.0sanitarium last week for treatment.A very pleasant party made up of
the social young people of the sani
tarium took, a ride out to Las Valles Duncan Opera HouseJ SPECIAL SALE ofa few days ago and had a most en
the state treasury by former Auditor
Crouter. The statement that former
Insurance Commissioner How was
suspected as being a confederate of
Munsell is a mistake. He had noth-
ing to do with the shortage.
AMALGAMATED COPPER DE
joyable time. Those who went were ONE NIGHTthe Misses O. Laird, T. Kelly, J.
Rodgera and Anna Rodgers, andMessrs. Paul Goodson, D. McLean andCLARES QUARTERLY DIVIDEND. FRIDAY, April 17thGeorge Teahan. : .NEW YORK, April 16. The direct
ors of the Amalgamated Copper com GILVtin
TCUCQ.pany declared a quarterly dividend of Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat THEone-hal- f of one per 'cent today. The
FOR BOYS ONLY
Buckskin Black Cotton Hose
T URS is a "General Merchandise" store
v
and that all the first-cla-ss goods we
carry are not confined to "Meadow Gold
Butter, " "Red Letter Eggs," etc., in the' ?
grocery department, will, we think, Joe
readily conceded by those who buy the Buck-
skin brand of boys' hose, which we sell at
25 cents a pair.
' DAVIS & SYDES
ment by Ely's Cream Balm, which is agree- -
MEN'S SIHIIIR.'irS
All Sizes. All 75c.
REMEMBER, All Our Spring
- JSC JSC Goods are Here
TR.ADING STAMPS AND GOOD TRADING AT
last quarterly dividend was also one--half of one per cent. ably
aromatic. It is received tnrongn Uie
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole sur-
face over which it diffuses itself. Druggists Ells MinstrelsFor the most beautiful rooms In seu the OOo. size; J. rial size by mail, 10the southwest, go to La Pension in LICIIT.COOL,cents. Test it and you are sure to continuethe Coors block. 125-l- m
,Eay to Wear.tne treatment.Announcement. BY- - pressure enApril is one of the best months in ler Back.To accommodate those who are partialto the use of atomizers in applying liquids
Rceafaf
Severest
Hernia
with Comfort.
the year to visit California. Walt for SWA FE LOOSE L P. 0. E. NO. 460. i understraps. I
colonist rates to California points via ngves.
the Santa Fe April 1st to June 15th,
1903. ; 4-- tf 30:Ps That Can Acr-- 30 For SaJe by
into tne nasal passages for eatarrmt trou-
ble, the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm. Price including the
spraying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
mail The liauid form embodies the med. O. G. SCHAEFEllDon't miss the grand free street CAST LAS VEGAS. N. M. Reserved seats on sale ' atparade of the great Elk aggregation DRUGGISTidoal properties of the solid preparation. w Iraaay Apnr X7U, at p. m. 137-- zt 4MIM IlllllHIIIHHn --Wrrin'r!P'wk5'
HO UNCERTAINTY ABOUT If LAS VEGASSpecial R.ates for Room and Board
for SingleJPtvrties and Fa.milies
aforesaid, relating to the bonds re-
served by the trustees.
A. H. DUNCAN,
F. M. CALL,
V. O. SAUNDERS,
. JOS. E3. MERRYMAN,
A majority of the directors.
A. H. DUNCAN,
THK DAILY OPTIC
Published by
The Las Vegas Publishing Co. MEALSSecond to None in the City
THE PLAZA HOTEL.
WM, CUR.TISS BAILEY Manager
AHERICAN PLAN.
FIRST-CLAS- S SERVICE.
TRY OUR SUNDAY DINNERS.
one-hal- f of a. loaf are better than no
loaf at all.
It is understood that Mr. Safford
has recommended that the territory
make the compromise referred to
above and that Solicitor General Bart-le- tt
has the matter under considera-
tion.
Here is a case in point. Had the
Thirty-fourt- h legislative assembly en-
acted the law establishing the office
of a territorial traveling auditor as
passed by the last assembly, there
exists no doubt that under ita pro-
visions Abran Abeyta would not have
been able to do as he did. These ex-
tensive defalcations could not have
occurred under the system now estab-
lished. The traveling auditor would
have found out very early what was
going on and a check and stop would
have immediately been put to Abey-ta'- s
use of public fund for hhTown
benefit and for private purposes.
Here is also another lesson. It Is
eery unsafe to put a political boss into
an office which has the handling and
care-takin- g of public funds. This pa-
per Is Informed and it believes, this
information to be correct, that a
goodly part of the public funds in the
hands of Abeyta went for political
purposes. He had been collector and
Las Vegans,
owne & lanzanares CoBr
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Wool, Hides and Pelts
DEALERS IN
.
AH kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Culti-
vators, ricCormick's flowers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing Hachines,
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed.
Comptetv Jul
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
East Lfas Vegas, New Mexico,
New Mexico.
Amole OEtre
El aeo. Texats
Pelts a Specialty
Tucumcari, N M
MONTEZUMA
AND BATHS
RESORT
W. E. TALBOT,
Manager.
WH. HINTON, A. B.,8M.;D
Medical'Director.
Paine's Celery
Compound
The Wondrous Spring System
Cleanser and Health Builder
Makes Sick People Well.
t Is a Heaven-Sen- t Blessing
to Disea'.e-Bnrdene- d
Hen and Women.
There is nothing doubtful or un
certain about the working and effects
of Paine's Celery Compound. It
stands supreme as a spring system
cleanser and health builder. It reach
es without loss of precious time the
cause of sickness and disease in a way
that no other remedy can do. Itsfirst and most Important mission is
the purification of the life stream,
increasing in volume and quality. It
then stirs all the organs that work
sluggishly. lit restores strength, re-
news vitality, regulates the kidneys,liver and bowels, and makes people
well and strong. For these reasons
Paine's Celery Compound as a spring
medicine stands far above alj other
prescriptions and remedies that promise so much and accomplish so little.
Mrs. R. O. Starkey, Jackson, Mich.,
says:
"For many years I suffered more
than tongue can tell from eczema andblood troubles. In the spring season
my agonies and distresses were in-
creased, and I often wished to die.
Boils and pimples added to my suffer-
ings, and for weeks I was not fit to be
seen. Doctors offered me but small
relief. I spent ccores of dollars for
advertised medicines, but got no cure
from them. I got hold of one of your
books and read about a lady who had
been afflicted as I was and cured by
Paine's Celery Compound. I procured
a bottle of your Compound without
delay and began to use it. After I
used the third bottle, I experienced a
blessed change, the eczema and erup
tions were disappearing. So happy
was I that I continued with the med-
icine till my face and body were clear
and smooth. I am a new woman in
every respect. I am now well and
strong, and believe the cure is a per-
manent one. May heaven blss you
In your work of doing good to suffer-
ing humanity."
ders submit eample of articles mark-
ed with a star,
The board of directors of the New
Mexico Insane Asylum reserve the
right to reject any and all bids.
Bidders should write plainly on en-
velope the following: "Bids for sup-
plies for the New Mexico Insane Asy-
lum,' with the name or names of bid-
ders.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,
President.
Attest:
M. BRUNbWICK,
Secretary,
ltw 4w
IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
with impure blood, indicated by sores,
pimples, headaches, etc., we would
recommend Acker's Blood Elixir,
which we sell under a positive guar-ante- e.It will always cure Scrofulous
or Syphilitic poisons and all blooddiseases. 50cts. and $1.
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING.
Office of the Las Vegas and Hot
Springs Electric Railway, Light andPower company. Las Vegas New
Mexico, April 1st, 1903.The annual meeting of the stock-holders of the Las Vegas and Hot
Springs Electric Railway, Light andPower company will be held at the of
fice of the company in the City of Las
Vegas, Territory of New Mexico, on
Monday, the fourth day of May, A. D.
1903, at the hour of 9 o'clock, a. m.,for the purpose of electing four
each to serve for a period of
two years, and .o vote on the fallow-
ing proposition, then and there to be
submitted, viz.:First. To authorize a board of di-
rectors, and the Missouri Trust com-
pany, the trustee under and by vir-tue of a certain deed of trust exectu-e- d
by said corporation on September15th, 1902, to issue and sell twenty(20) of the first deed of trust 5 per
cent gold bonds of thedenominationof
$500.00 each, for the purpose of com-
pleting the electric light plant now
under construction and to providefunds for wiring the old and new
town of Las Vegas.
Second. To authorize said board
and said trustee to issue and sell thir-
ty of the first deed of trast 5 per cent
gold bonds of the denomination of
$500 each, to construct certain ex-
tensions in East Las Vegas, from
Sixth and Douglas streets, out either i
Sixth, Seventh or Eighth streets to
the city limits and to the power house
of this company.Said bonds in bath propositions
submitted to be sold at not less than
ninety cents on the dollar, and to beissued in accordance with Division III
of Article II of the Deed of Trust
Love is some-
times a hard task-maste- r.
He drives
women to tasks be-
yond their strength
and lays heavy bur-de-ns
on their
shoulders. Love
of husband, love of
family, forces many
a woman day by
day to labor for the
when achingI jut' & backhomeand throbbing
head make her ut-ter- ly
unfit for
household duties.
Weak, nervous
women who suffer from headache, back-
ache, bearing-dow- n pains and other con
eequences ol womaniy uiacoac,SKSS2 rirTtion?' K I
tablishcs regularity, dries weakening
drains, heals inflammation and ulcera
tion and cures temaie weakness.
About two rears ago I was taken sick and it
seemed .is if 1 had no nerves at all," writes Mrs.
. Woocbcck, pi ueiray. mien,
work an hoar in the day withont being tired
out. I doctored nrst wun one puy:ciaa,
with another. Dot 01a not, receive y ku.w.
One would say one thiufr and the neat something
else I had almost given up when I thouRht
your medicine might help me, so I wrote to you
Pierce Favorite Prescription and Golden Med-
ical Discovery.' I did so and could see a differ-
ence rijfht away. 1 only took four bottles in all
and le't better man i no in ikwork all day now and not feel tired as I wouldin an hour before taking your treatment. I
think it is the only mediane."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure diir
zinesa and sick headache.
either appears now; all effort concen
trated in securing manufactures and
other enterprises, this city cannot
help but grow. In this connection it
may be stated that there exists a
strong sentiment among the people of
the west side for becoming part of
the incorporated city and this senti-
ment is met by a like sentiment on
the east side favorable to annexation.
Las Vegans are eternally having what
Albuquerque Is doing, ita public spirit,
concentration of effort, and conse-
quent advancement, flung In their
faces. Albuquerque never saw the
day and never will see the day when
her natural resources will begin to
equal those of Las Vegas. Unitedly
Las Vegans can buy Albuquerque and
then have enough left over to take
in Santa Fe and pay the county debt.
There is little outside capital in Las
Vegas. The people here generally
own their homos and business hous-
es. And yet Albuquerque haa the rep
utation for push and does push and
"gets there." Why Las Vegas doesn't
go ahead more rapidly may be at
tributed to the division of public en
ergy. Let us get together.
LESSONS TAUGHT BY DEFALCA-
TIONS IN SOCORRO COUNTY.
(From the New Mexican.)
From official sources it Is learned
that Abran Abeyta, former collector
of taxes and treasurer of Socorro
county is short in his accounts" and
indebted to the territorial treasury
in the neighborhood of $3,500 and to
the county in the sum of $25,000. Trav
eiing Auditor Charles V. Safford hasjust made an examination of the collector's and treasurer s books of the
county of Socorro, and from the rec-
ords available he Is of the opinion
that the sums above stated are cor-
rect. Some office records are missing
and it Is therefore impossible to give
the amounts exactly. It seems that
the stubs of tax receipts issued have
disappeared and that other papers andbooks which might shed light upon the
peculiar financial transactions of the
and treasurer are also not
to be found. It is understood that the
bondsmen of Abeyta are willing to
make a settlement with the territoryfor the sum of about $3,500 and with
the county for the sum of $15,000. In
view of the fact that for years past
it has been very difficult to collect
public monies on bonds and from
bondsmen of defaulting officials and
taking also into consideration the fact
that Important papers-- which could be
used to fix the defalcations of the
and treasurer cannot be
found, it would seem to be the course
of prudence and wisdom that the set-
tlement as offered by the bondsmen
be made by territory and county au-
thorities. Three-fourth- s of a loaf or
Iryinpr preparations simply devel-
op dry catarrh ; they dry up the secretions,
which adhere to the membrane and decom-
pose, causing a far more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry-
ing inhalants, fumes, smokes and snuffs
and use that which cleanses, soothes and
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is such a remedy
aud will cure catarrh or cold in the head
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the50c. size. Ely Brothers, 56 Warren St., N.Y.Tho Balm cures without pain, does notirritate or cause sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface, reliev-
ing iniiuediately the painful inflammation.SVith Ely's Cream Balm you are armed
against Nasal Catarrh and Hay Fever. .
treasurer of Socorro county for years
and did not wish to give up the sweets
of the office. It takes money in So-
corro county as well as in some other
counties of this territory for a man
to maintain himself as a political boss.
When public funds aje entrustedto bosses and when there exists a lax
method and inefficient supervision In
financial natters and of the ofllce
held by such bosses, the temptation
to take public money and U3e for one-
self becomes very great and even
strong ien submit to it Very ojten.
Abeyta did desperate and hard workfor his last rJovemner ana
had it not been for the patriotism, ef-
forts and energy of a few public spirit
ed and honest citizens in Bocorro
county, he would no doubt have made
good the shortage of public lunns inSocorro county now existing, inis it
nrobabiv true.
Be that as it may, tne accounting
svstem contemplated by the provis
ions of the law establishing the office
of territorial traveling auditor and
which will be prescribed and enforc
ed bv that official? will reduce tne
chances for the occurrence of cases
like the one of Abeyta to a minimum
and will prove a great protection to
the territorial and county treasur
ers.
The New Mexican, which maes no
bones about showing up the bad laws
and iniquitous actions of the last as-
sembly, is always ready on the other
hand to give that body due and just
credit for any and all beneficial and
wise legislation enacted by it and the
traveling auditor's law In the opinion
of this paper and with an auditor like
Mr. Safford to enforce It, win prove
far-reachi- and wise legislation
In addition, this paper desires to
state as a matter of justice, that the
urgent recommendations for the en-
actment of this law made by Qovernor
Otero to the 33d. 34th and 35th legis
lative assemblies and his Insistence
that i must be had, were ' a great
factor in its passage.
CALL FOri BIDS.
Sealed Proposafs for Supplies will be
Received by the Asylum Board.
Las Vegas, N. M. April , 1903.
Sealed proposals will be received at
fiie office of the secretary of the
board of directors of the New Mexico
Insane Asylum at Las Vegas, until
ten o'clock on Tuesday, May 5, 1903,
and opened immediately thereafter in
the presence of the bidders, for furn
ishing and delivery at the New Mex
ico Insane Asylum at Las Vegas of
all or any part of the hereinafter
named supplies required for the
maintenance of the asylum, comment
ing May L 1903.
3,000 pounds of potatoes.
10,000 pounds beef and mutton, as
required.
1,700 pounds of coffee, green, good
quality.
2,500 pounds of sugar.
900 pounds 1 1 prunes, crop 1902, 40
to
900 pounds of evaporated peaches,
crop of 1902.
GOO pounds of Sultan raisins.
900 pounds of apricots crop 1902.
2,000 pounds lard, 50 pound cans,
bidder name brand.
500 pounds table butter, as required.
Name brand.
400 pounds of baking powder. Bid-
der name brand.
800 pounds of rice, good quality.
13,000 pounds of flour. Bidder
name brand.
30,000 pounds bran.
50 cases laundry soap.
4 cases eal soda.
10 cases soda crackers.
8 cases, gallon cans, best corn syr-
up, sorghum and N. O. molasses, by
the barrel.
2 cases laundry starch.
8 barrels oat flake.
4 barrels coarse salt.
300 tons coal, F. O. B. Las Vegas.
6 dozen brooms, Dandy preferred.
309 yards sheeting, unbleached,
10-- 4 Pepper.
200 yards ticking, good quality.
All the foregoing to be delivered at
Rie asylun:, except coal. Bid- -
Gross, Kelly & Co.
Incorporated.
Wholesale Merchants
East Las Vegas and Albuquerque,
New Mexico
f 5 President.
F. M. CALL,
Secretary.
MARGARITO ROMERO,
JOSEPH E. MERRYMAN,
F. A. IxANZANARES,
128-4-
Charles Lampson and wife of Silver
City have gone to California, from
which place they will proceed to
Washington. Mr. Lampson has soldhis farm in the latter state and goes
there to make final arrangements in
regard to it. They expect to remain
three months and perhaps perma-
nently. - .i;- -
TO CURE A COLDIN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo-Qulnin- e Tab-
lets. This signature fffi; jjsTon every box, 25c.
Saturday evening Thomas F. Keat-
ing, who has been at Fort Bayard for
the last two years', went down to Dem
ing to meet his prospective bride. MissEunice Barrett. They returned on
Sunday's train ond were married at
4:30 in the afternoon by Rev. Moran.
A large number of friends attended
the wedding. i.iJ
SEVERE ATTACK OF GRIP.
Cured
.by One Bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
"When I had an attack of grip last
winter (the second one) I actually
cured myself with one bottle of Cham-Iain'- s
Cough Remedy," says Frank
W. Perry, editor of the Enterprise,
Shortsville, N. Y. "This is the honest
truth. I at times kept from coughing
myself to pieces by taking a teaspoon-fu- l
of this remedy, and when the
coughing spell would come on at
night- - I would take a dose and it
seemed that in the briefest Interval
the cough would pass off and I would
go to sleep perfectly free from
cough and its accompanying pains.
To say that the remedy acted as a
most agreeable surprise Is putting it
very mildly. I had no idea that it
would or could knock out the grip,
simply because I had never tried it
for such a purpose, but it did, and it
seemed with the second attack of
coughing the remedy caused it to not
only to be of less duration, but the
pains were far less severe, and I
had not used the contents of one bot-
tle before Mr. Grip had bid me adieu."
For sale by all druggists.
D. & R. O, System
Santa Fe Branch
Time Table No. 71.
Effective Wednesday April 1, 1903.
EAST BOUND . WEST BOTTNU
No. 430. Miles No. 425
9:00 a m..Lv.... Santa Fe..Ar.. 6:20 p in
11:00 a m..i.v...Espanola..Ar..34 3:00 pm1:05 p m..Lv Enibudo..Ar..53.... 1:05 p m
rf:40 pm..Lv.Tres Pledras.Ar. .90. ...10:05 m6:3i p ni.. Lv...Antonlto. .Ar.125 7 35 a in8:50 p in. . t.v. . . Alun.osa.. . Ar.153 . . 6:10 a m
3:05 a m..Lv ....fueblo ...Ar .2H7.... 1:37 a m
7:15 a m. Ar... Denver. ...Lv.404.... 9 30 p m
Trains run dally except Sunday.
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows :
At Antonlto for Durantfo, Silverton and all
points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for La
Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver,
also with narrow gaue for Monte Vlsta,'Del
None Creede and all points lnttae San Luis
valley.
At Salida with main line (standard gauge)
for all points east and west Including Lead-vill- e
and narrow gaug points between Sal-Id- a
and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
camps of Cripple Creek and ictor.
At Pueblo, 'dorado Sprlns and Denver
with all Missouri river lines for all lolnts
east.
For further information address the under,
signed.
Through passengers from Santa Fe in
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa can
have berths reserved m application.
B. W. ItonBiNS, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N M.
3. K. Hooper. G. P. A ,
Denver. fV'ri
TfieiQ's no Better Service
Than that via the
From Kansas City, Saint Louis and
Memphis to points in the South, South-
east and Southwest.
The Southeastern Limltoil
Lcaviug Kansas City at 6;30 P. M.
daily, wi'.l take you to Springfield, Mem-
phis Birmingham, Atlanta, Jacksonville
and all points in the Southeast.
For detailed information apply to
G.W.MARTIN
GENERAL WESTERN AGENT
V.OQ, 17TH ST.
DEfiVfllRj COLO.
SW1
i
Nw Torlt, M. T.
DRUGGISTS.
and
y SANTA ROSA
TRI'WdXLY
U. S. Mail and Passenger Stage.
BUGBNIO ROMERO. Proprietor.
Leaves Las Vegas l'ostoffice at 7 o'clock a. la .
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Arrives at Bant Bom at 0 p. m. same day
RB
Ono Way S0.00. RoundrTrlp $11.00To or Prom Bado do Juan Pals S3. 00.
Express carried at reasonable charges.
AGENTS
E88INQER c JUDELL,
Center Street, Bast Las Vegas, N. M.
E. R08ENWALD A SON,
Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
H. E. V0GT & CO.,
Sanitary t Fluking
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONK
Shop Corner Seventh and DouglasAvenue
DAN RHODES'
HACK
Best hack service in the cityMeets all trains. , Calls are
promptly attended to. Office
at M. L. Cooiey's livery stable
MIIIIIIHHIIMIIIIIIIM
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE. N. M.
Fire Proof, dec trio Lighted.Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Bahs and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Com.
merolal Men.
X American or European Plan, X
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner.
I I
Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
Myles Sweeney, Prop
THE
I MODEL
I R.ESTAUR.ANT
MRS. WM. COIN. Prop.
R6e Beet Meale in the" City V
V. Prompt Table Servloe V V V
RAILROAD AVENVB
Before Placing Your Order
See Those Nobby v
SPRING SUITS
Good In the piece
to select from
RUSSELL TAILOR
Tbe Las Vegas Telephone Co.
Lincoln Avenue
Klectric Door Bells, Annunciators
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasoa.
able Rates.
BXCBaMOC RATED. MO
OFFICE: 86 per Annum.BE3IDXN0X: SU per Annuo..
BAST LAS VBOA8
NAME ON EVERY PIECE "
Chocolate Bonbons.
""''
' to SALt
O. GL tCHASFSR.
The beet or material, carefully pre-pared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive and sprightly wattors, on at-tractive tables. In cool and comfort
able dining room such Is Duvall's
restaurant. 176-t-f
What makes a nore appropriategift than a plats and a hundred en-rrsv-
cxrda, la Cstilc, Pitta Roeaa.
Fancy EOTiaa. riiiat cil E2.t'J2l of
THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Established in 1879.
Entered at the Eiist Las Vegas post-offic- e
as second-clas- s matter.
Ktvtes of Subscription.
'Jaily, i r wit k. by carrier .1 .50per mouth, ly trarritr... ..... .5J:.ly. it month, by mail . 2.0"Daily, three immUix by mall..l;nly. six months, by uiall . 4.00. 7 MJt.uiy. n year, uy man
kiy Optic ai.'l Grower, per year too
News-tkak- r should report to the counting-roo-
any
.
Irregularity... .... or IiiatU-nti--. tm thai .ff "I II ml U- -pari ( earners tu 101 urn 1 jNtW-Uaii- :r can have 1 ht jptio dellvtreU
to llit ir U ts In any part .r UnM-tt- by the(V.rriiM-- trtitif lit eoutl.ti uta cau be maue
by teifphoue. postal, or 111 turmoil.
The Optic wiil not. umli--r any eircua- -
alV k piiif ol any reje;t'l manuscript, i.tuot piii.ii Mill le n.ailu to this rule. wth
either l tl-- i or :u;U.urvi.. ,or will
the eihtj r i tilef into correspondence cor.ceru- -
114 rvji-ei-u manuscript..
THUItSDAY EVENING. AI'RIL, 1C
The business men's ticket won in
Roswcll at a walk.
"A Greater Las Vegas" is a popular
watchword on both sides of the Gal- -
Knas.
Saturday is cleaning day. Let
everybody help o the good work of
the Woman's Federation.
There's a hint of summer in the
air again. It is to be hoped Colorado
will let up on blizzards for this year.
The Times, a good-lookin- newsy
paper, professing to be independent
has made its appearance in Tucum
earl.
.It would be a good thing for the
people on both sides of the river, i
the street car line should be extended
to the west s'de.
There will be unusually large crops
in all the surr.mndlng country this
year. The acreage being planted is
much larger than ever before.
A subscriber in Leonard-Woo- d
sends the Optic hi3 card in order that
his name may hereafter be spelled
right. The name is "M. A. l'ryzbzyl
bowcukz."
A Central New Mexico paper re
cords the astonishing fact that Mrs
Pratt of New York, nee Mrs. Sym
fngton, is to go to the Pacific coast
It would be interesting if the paper
would explain just how the good. lady
happened to be born a "Mrs."
HEART TO HEART.
Delegate Bernard S. Rodey writes
to parties in this city regarding the
postoffice that he has assurances from
the committee on public. buildings of
the house of representative? that the
committee will recommend an ap-
propriation for a federal building for
Las Vegas at the first session of con
gress. ,
This will come ss good news to all
citizens of Las Vegas and meanwhile
it is likely there will be constant
pressure brought to bear on the nt
toward securing a centrally
located building for postoffice pur-
poses, and this will, no doubt, resu't
in the federal building being secure
sooner than it would be otherwise.
It was an evil day when the Santa
Fe road built its line a mile from the
original town, but it was done and
now we have to make the best of
it. It is a condition that without ques-
tion has retarded the growth of the
town more than any other ten causes.
.Effort has been diviled not always,
but occasionally, with the result that
half could not accomplish what it
takes the whole to do. There
has been public spirit, however, suf-
ficient on both sides of town in the
past, to lay addo selfish aims and
work for the general good, and it
lias always been and will continue to
be thj aim of The Optic to foster this
spirit of unity and Both
business centers of the town involve
interests too great for retrogression.
Both are constantly building, slowly
but surely, and both business centers
are growing toward each other. It
was only a few years ago thau there
was not a business house cast of the
bridge, now there are a dozen, and it
is true, too, that the business center
of the east side h&o ratten quite a
stride toward the west. In the course
of a few years, if the citizens of the
tmtire town work together in a spirit
of we will see the popula-
tion of Las Vegas doubled and the
business centers connected.
We have reached the stage of
growth where the erection of public
buiLlings, federal building, armory,
Y. M. C. A., and Carnegie library or
public library are to be considered and
considered seriously, and soma of
them will have to be taken hold of
very soon, and in this connection the
matter of sites has got to come up.
It is true that not two individuals in
town would be able to agree on a
site for any public building, but this
Is a matter that will have to be taken
in hand on a broad basis, and while
the disposition of both sides would
naturally be to tecure an advantage,
concessions will have to be made and
a bails of agreement, through arbitra-
tion, referees, or otherwise,
F.rrived at. Surely t2ie.re
It enough broad headedness,
public spirit and common sense
among the citizens of both sides to
get together and work steadily for
the upbuilding of Las Vegas. There
are many objects of public Importance
that can be accomplished by united
effort that cannot be attained sing-
ly.
With 'one incorporated town, onsisting
of six wards, all burdens of a
public nature equally distributed,
everyone taking pride in the enlarg-
ed city, with the population appear--
Wool Hides and
Gross fir Richards Co,,
THEVISIT
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.
A HEALTH
And try j the Mineral WaterBaths. Baths of all kinds
given. The Peat Baths un-
rivalled' for rheumatism.
This famous resort affords sumptuous accommodations at reasooabk
prlcra. Th Montezuma can comfort ably provide for several hundred
guests. Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory Rocky
Mountain resorts, and has in connection a modern hospital, and compe-
tent physicians and nurses, the Mon tezuma randr and hot houses, alse
parks and adjacent canons that are unrivalled in beauty. It has every es-
sential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, me
dlcinal waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place tor a
racation outing. Further Information gladly furnished.- -
Denver eund Rio
Grande System
Denver and Rio Grande. Rio Grande Western.
Rio Grande and Santa Fe. Rio Grande Southern.BecsMse
Its component parts are all wholesome.
It acts gently without unpleasant after-effect-s.
It is wholly free from objectionable substances.
It contains the laxative principles of plants.
It contains the carminative principles of plants.
It contains wholesome aromatic liquids which are
agreeable and refreshing to the taste.
All are pure.
All are delicately blended.
All are skillfully and scientifically compounded.
Its value is due to our method of manufacture
and to the originality and simplicity of the
combination.
To get ita beneficial effects-b- uy the genuine.
Manufactured by
Why
Syrvip of Fugs
tivc-- best family l&ra&hrc
It is pure.
It is gentle.
It is pleasant.
It is efficacious.
It is not expensive.
It is good for children.
It is excellent for ladies.
It i3 convenient for business men.
It is perfectly safe under all circumstances.
It is used by millions of families the world over.
It stands highest, as a laxative, with physicians.
If you use it you 'have the best laxative the
world produces.
15e Popular Line to....
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek,
Leadvitle, Glenwood Springs, Apen, Grand
Junction, Salt Lake City, Ogden, Butte,
Helena, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Port-
land, Tacoma and Seattle. Also reaches all
the Principal Towns and Mining Camps in
Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
The Tourists Favorite Route
To all Mountain Resorts
3?The only line passing through
Salt Lake City enroute to the Pa-
cific Coast.
Through Sleeping Cars
Between Denver and Alamosa, Salt Lake City, Cripple Creek, Ogden,
Leadville, Portland, Glenwood Springs, San Francisco, Grand Junc-
tion, Los Angeles. Dining Cars service a la carte on all through trainsJF9RNIA EqSyRVP
J. A. EDSON, Mgr., Denver. A. S. HUGES, Gen. Traffic Mgr., Denver.
S. K. HOOPER, Gen. Pass'r and Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.
San r Cisco. Cal.
'Iolsvill By
FOB SALS BY ALL LEADIXO
THE OPTIC for Job Prin&r?
EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGE3. For Drunkenness, Opium,
Morphine and CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.New Mexico News Scissored Bodily other Drug Using,
From the Newspapers. theTobecco Habit
and Neurasthenia. WANTED. Business Directory.nj1fi TKE KEELEYMrs. Cox and Miss Lucia Cox. mother and sister respectively of W. S.
Grip Remedies in Great Demand.
When colds and grip are prevalentthe quickest and surest remedies arein great demand. Mr. Joseph D. Wil-
liams, of McDuff, Va., says that he
was cured of a very deep and lasting
attack of la grippe by using Chamber-lain's Cough Remedy after trying
several other prepartlons with no ef- -
The receipts of the postoffice at Ros-
well for the year ending March 31
were $10,000, which, it is believed, will
assure the city of free delivery of
mail.
Strictly .Wanted At once, reliable man for
salesman and collector. Country disOwlftht, III. ATTORNEYS.
vox, returned to their Eastern home
after spending the winter months inSilver City. trict. The Singer Mfg. Co., T. A. Hay
Jim Dumps Is back our Sunny Jim.
A sunnier world now welcomes him
A world brimful of snap and vim,
Which formerly was sick and grim.
Since proper food put life In him,
Seven Rock Island cars while The early spring rains which Grant den, managing salesman, Las Vegas,N.M. , 12!)-t- fcounty enjoying means a fine cattle
year.
'Sunny WANTED Girl; apply Mrs. A. 11." Force " changed the world for
Jim:"
GEO. II. HUNKER, ATTORNEY-a- t
law. Ofllco, Veeder block, Las Ve-ga- s,
N. M. 12-t- f
GEORGE P. MONEY, ATTORNEY-at-La- w
and United States
attorney, office in Olney building
Quinly, 1025 Douglas avenue. 130-t- f
WANTED Faithful person to trav
THE 8URE WAY
to prevent Pneumonia and Consump-
tion are to cure your cold when it
Sick Headache
absolutely and permanently cured by
using Mokl Tea. A pleasant herb
drink. Cures Consumption and Indi-
gestion, makes you eat, sleep, work
and happy Satisfaction guaranteed
or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
el for well established house in a
few counties, calling on retail mer- - East Las Vegas, N. M.
WILLIAM B. BUNKER. ATTOR- -cnants and agents. Local territory.' Salary $1024 a year and
ney-at-La- 114, Sixth street, over San
first appears. Acker's English Remedy
will stop the cough in a night, and
drive the cold out of your system. Al-
ways a quick and sure cure for Asth
' payable $19.70 a week in cash and ex nguei national Bank. East Las Vegas.Write to W. H HOOKER & Co., Buf penses advanced. Position rtermancnt. N. M.
falo, N. Y., for a free sample. Business successful and rushing.
close self-address- envelop. Stand FRANK SPRINGER. ATTORNEY- -ma, Bronchitis and all throat and lungtroubles. If it does not satisfy you theThe postofiice at Terra Blanca has ard House, SOU Caxton Bid., Chicago, at-La- Office in Crockett Building,East Las Vegas. N. M.been closed down, so the people of 119-30- tthat place will get theih mail either at
Lake Valley or Hillsboro.
druggist will refund your money. Write
to us for free sample. W. H. Hooker
& Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
L. C. FORT ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
Office in Wyman Block. East Las VeFOR RENT.Not a Minute to Lose gas. N. M.For Rent A four room house iu aThe county commissioners of Valenif you are wet and feel chilled to the
bone, after a tramp through a storm.
The Eeady.to-Serv-e Cereal
always gets
a glad hand.,
cia county are thinking seriously of desirable location. Inqnire at CoorsLumber Co. 130-t- f
For Kent Suite of rooms on
E. V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Office in Wyman Block, East Las Ve-a- s
,N. M.
the project of building a county bridgeGet into dry clothes at once and warmyour insides with a teaspoonful of
Perry Davis Painkiller, in hot water,
over the Rio Grande at the town of
Belen.
standing on the side track at Tucum-car- l
were entered and more or less
goods stolen. Merchandise, dry goods
and clothing were taken.Dennis Sullivan, formerly of Denni-eon- ,
Texas, of theChoctaw division, M. K. & T-- , hasbeen appointed trainmaster of the
Dawson railway at Tucumcarl.Mrs. Jay A. Hubbs left Albuquer-
que for Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco. She will spend a month at the
coast resorts and will be In Los An-
geles for the annual flower fiesta.
Farmers In the vicinity of Socorro
say that prospects were never so
promising for a full crop of all kinds
of cereals, alfalfa and fruit as the in-
dications are for the coming season.F. B. Stuart and Senor Alverez of
Mexico will receive a largo bi'jsch ofhorses at Tularosa on the 22nu inst.,
and another bunch at Alamogordo on
the 23rJ inst., and ship all to the City
of Mexico.
A mica discovery Is reported to havebeen found on the east side of the
Socorro mountains In Socorro county.The specimens are said to have been
very fine, but the quantity has not
yet been proved.
Preparations are being made for
the test of Alamogordo clay one mile
northwest of town, for brick by J. H.
Laurie, Carl Rubin and V. E. Car-
son, who have organized a company
and will burn a kiln soon.
During the past week several grad-
ing outfits have arrived at Tucum-
carl and begun work .; tfifc C5W-ta- w
extension .from Amcrilla to this
place. Contractor O'Heaiae has the
Contract for thirty miles cf the woik
and the first ten miles out of Tucum-
carl.
A petition was circulated In Ros-- !
well Curing the week which received
a large number of signers. It re-
quested that W. C. Reid be appoinlO'T
udge of the district in the event .T
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs. Hig--with a little sugar. Thus you will A. A. JONES, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,Office in Crockett Building, East Las
Vegas, N. M.
Sweet, crisp CaKes of wheat and malt.BEAUTY AND STRENGTH.Are desirable. You are strong and
gens, corner Sixth street and Nation-
al avenue. 130tf
avoid a cold, and, possibly, a long sick-
ness. The precaution is worth while.There is but one Painkiller, PerryDavis'. BARBERS.Force" Three Timos a Dcy.
"Thanks for 'Force.' I eat it three times a day. Folks call me
Sunny Jim.' Took some to the country with me, and the farmers out
there are eating 'Force' now. Will Kerr."
Silver City will again celebrate the TOM BLAUVELT. BARBER" fiTf
Center street.Fourth of July in regulation royal
Rosenthal Bros.' Hall For balls
parties and dancing school. Finestfloor for dancing.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms with kitchen privileges in addi-
tion. Inquire at 810 Douglas avenue.
vigorous, when your blooa is pure.
Many nay, most women, fail to
properly digest their food, and so be-
come pale, sallow, thin and weak,
while the brightness, freshness and
beauty of the skin and complexion,
depart. Remedy this unpleasant evil,
by eating nourishing food, and tak-
ing a small dose of Herbine after
each meal, to digest what you have
stye. . -- yml DENTISTS.61m m mIndigestion
DR. E. L. HAMMOND, DENTIST.is the cause of more discomfort than 9Ctf
any other ailment If you eat the successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suiteNo, 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9eaten. 50c at K. D. Goodalls and
Winter's Drug Co. to iz and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phonethings that you want, and that aregood for you, you are distressed. Ack 239, Colo. 115.RKETJ
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
take care of cattle, mules and horses.
Enquire 716 Grand Aveuue. . 6G-t- f.
"PLAZAMiss Edna Page, who has beener's Dyspepsia Tablets will make HOTELS.Winters Drug Co.teaching at Swartz on the Mimbresfor the past three months1, has reyour digestion perfect and prevent PHARMACY"Dyspepsia and Its attendant disagree turned to Silver City. CENTRAL HOTEL. POPULAUFor Rent Two oflice rooms.
Opera Ba .
Apply
24tf rates, clean beds. Douglas avenue.Dealers InBeware of Ointments for Catarrh 'thatable symptoms. You can safely eat
anything, at any time, if you ta';o one
ot these Tablets afterward. Sold by
Contains Mercury. HARNESS.For Rent-fro- nt
rooms:DRUGS, riEDICINES and CHEMICALS.
--Two nicely furnished
apply 1003 Fifth street.
39-t- fall druggists under a positive guaran J. C. JONES, THE HARNESS M.
as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering it
through the mucus surfaces,
er. Bridge street.tee. 25 cts. Money refunded if you
PRINTING.
ltae following New York stock quotationswere received by Levy Bros., (members Chi-
cago Board of Trade) rooms 2 ana 3 Crock-
ett Block, (Colo. Phone 3u0, Las Vesas Phone
310.) over their own private wires from NewYork, Chicago and Oolora'io Sprinps; corres-pondent of the firms of Lcgan & Bryan N. V.
and Chicago members New York Stock Ex-
change and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm,A. Otis & Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorade
Springs:
Description Close
Amalgamated Copper i'lYsAmerican Migar VHAtchison Com HI
" pfd WiB. & O )0.s
B. K. T 65!
Chicago & Alton Com i
O. F. 1 58
Colo. Sou.Trv
" " first pfd
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without board. No. 1102, corner
of Columbia and Eleventh. 4'Jtf
Such . articles could never beare not satisfied. Send --o us for a
free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co..
Buff: j, N.Y. THE OPTIC JOB ROOMS. I
used except on prescriptionsfrom reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do is ten
i'atent modioinea, sponsea, syringes, soaps, combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually i-p- t
oy druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefnlly compounded,nd all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with greafcare and warranted as represented.
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Commercial Printing.
l i o Elizaethtown placer mines are RESTAURANTS.getung in shape for spring work and
FOR RENT FOUR PARTLY FUR-nishe- d
houses; apply The Club House
or R. H. Gohlke, Hot Springs. 34-t- f
For Rent Beautifully furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. Bath
and hot and cold water. Apply 821Eleventh street. 09-t- f
expect to start operations in a very DUVAL'S RESTAURANT i
order Regular Meals. Center ,fe days. ...
A Famous Remedy for Sick Headache
fold to the good you can possibly de-
rive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheeney
& Co. Toledo O., contains no mercury
and is taken internally, acting direct-
ly upon the blood and mucus surfaces
of the system. In buying Hall's Ca-
tarrh cure be sure you get the gen-
uine. It is taken internally and is
made in Toledo, "Ohio, by F. J. Chee-
ney & Co. Testimonials free. Sold
una praO. G. W 21 tailors'"u. sc v 4;i'8Frie s:iThe cause of this complaint Is notin the head at all, it comes from the
stomach. A stomach tnat has be
J. B. ALLEN, THE DOUGLAS .1st pra i5ii-L & N lltb nue Tailor.Pleasant furnishei rooms, with orwithout board. 1030 Sixth street.
102-t- f
Mo. Pac 100come clogged up by over-eatin- g, drink Norfolk 705 SPECIALTIES.ing, or abuse in any manner, will Hello, O'Byrne!pac. Mall..warn you by bringing on sick head Reading Com.. bi
the retirement of Judge Daniel H. Mc-
Millan, j W3ZZ3A big cattle deal was closed up in
which R. P. Bean of Roswell 1 to
J. Y. Cannon and Mr&. R. T. Jail Ms
ranch at .Van Horn for about iiit
thousand dollars, lie k:-."- includedthe ranch nd several hu. !red head
of cattle. ,
The Odd Fellows and "Rebecca
lodges ot Farmington and Aztec are
making arrangements to hold a joint
celebration on the eighty-fourt- h an-
niversary of Odd Fellowship in Amer-ica at Farmington on Saturday, April
25, the 26th coming on Sunday.Russell A. Chapin of the contract-
ing department of the Colorado Tele-
phone company, has been in Farm-
ington arranging for a county tele-
phone exchange with central office
at that place. The line will be ex-
tended to Fruitland and the La Plata
and Aztec. .
In the case of B. Ruppe vs. J. Wein-man- n
and J. Barnett, in which plain-
tiff tried to recover for losses sustain-
ed by th caving in of the store he
rented, the jury was instructed to re-turn a verdict in favor of defendants
on points of law.Santa Rita was a scene of a double
killing Monday evening, in which"
FOR SALE.it. l Com 4:.".ache. Cure the pains and distress in " pfd 7HH
Republic Steel and Iron iu
E. H. PERRY. OPTICIAN, 418Grand avenue, East Las Vegas, N. M.,three doors below Lincoln Ave. Officehours 10 a. m., to 4 p. m.
the stomach, and the headache stops For sale, cheap, a good phaeton, inHave you Cerrillos soft
by druggists, price 75c per bottle.Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Lieut. Harold Colvocaresses left
Silver City Friday evening for Pensa-col- a,
Fla., where he will go on duty,
being pronounced cured of tubercu-lar trouble.
" pra ..St. P ltil quire of Geo. Hunker. 122-x-of itself. All bilious attacks, dyspep-sia, belching bad taste in the mouth. S.P 5tiJ
coal, anthracite, charcoalmuddy complexion and yellow eyes, SOCIETIES.soumern Ky :
"ufd...are cured by this Remedy. It is call T. O. I . 6414 and wiiod?xex. Pac 33
FOR SALE, CHEAP Six-roo-
house, with bath, cellar, barn. Best
location; on Columbia avenue. In-
quire of or address, S. T. Kline, 320
National avenue. 15-t- f
ed Dr. Gunn's Improved Liver Pills,
and is sold by druggists all over the V. P 81)?, m T . mu. f. pra v e s i Also nay anoU.S. 8 gu o. for 25 cts. per box, one pill fora dose or we will send them by mail pfd ('4
ELDORADO LODGE No. 1, K. of P..
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., attheir Castle-- Hall, third floor Clements
block, cor. Sixth Street and Grand
ave., ii. o. RANKIN, C. C.GEO. SELBY, K. of R. S.
SAUL ROSENTIL1L, M. of F. '
waousn cum
Barney McNally now has rheubarbon receipt of price. Samples free,Address Dr. Bosanko Co., Philadel waoaso pra 4."w I J Ki! and asparagus plants' for sale and willMex. cuntphia, Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer, soon have all kinds of rose end flow
aruggist. isast Las Vegas. N. M. Manhattan VM'4VVis.Cent ... :i4 er plants and vegetable plants. Call at
W?wmk ara",'liM James I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGI2?i'ra 47 Sisters convent, west tide. 128-3-
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling incident, is narrated byJohn Oliver of Philadelphia, as fol-lows: "I was in an awful condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes
sunken, tongue coated, pain continual-
ly in back and sides, no appetite,
growing weaker day by day. Three
physicians had given me up. Then I
was advised to use Electric Bitters;
to my great joy, the first bottle made
a decided improvement. I continued
their use for three weeks, and am
now a well man. I know they robbea
the grave of another victim." No one
should fail to try them. Only 50c,
guaranteed, at all druggists.
From every mining camp in Grant
county comes the story everything O'Byrne HIGHEST PRICES PAID FORNew York Stock Letter. household goods. Will also exchangetwo men Francisco Portillo andCuadalupe Mendoza. met their death
at the hands ot 11. E. Muse, deputy
NEW YORK, April 16. The market
closed strong. It was dull during the or Kfll anvthinc in furniture, stoves.
!
No. 4, meets every Monday evening attheir hall. Sixth street. All visitingbrethren are cordially iuvited to at-tend. J. II. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel.
V. G.; M. El wood, Sec'y; W E.
Crites, Treas.; S. K. Dearth, Cemetery
ustee.
looking up and most encouraging prospects for a successful year.
Every Mother Knowstherifr. The men were shot while re pressure from liquidation an mi Cor. Twelfth and Lincoln etc. For bargains in second handgoods, call on S. Kaufman, Bridge
street, Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone No. 08.
sisting arrest, and the coroner's jury early part of the day, but with nohow hard is to keep the children
covered i:, at night. They will kick provement began which continued up
returned a verdict exonerating the of-lite-from all blame. 177tfto the close.
With easy money, fine crop pro3 Colo. 'Phone 55. IV. 4At 4 o'clock Monday afternoon,April 6, little Katie Blankenship, the MISCELLANEOUS.
tne quins off and take cold. Do not
give tl. ""m medicines containing opi-
um. AK. u's Lung Bsalm, free from
narcotic diuixa, is never more use
pects and the merger question in Ihedaughter of Mr. and Mrs. bacKground, for the moment there isArbor day passd by unnoticed
in
Tucumcarl this year. Everybody was
too busy to thing of planting trees inA. A. IilanTenship of Tucumcarl pass a "Covui'rlig of shorts and .scattered Par Lies wishing to visit the mounful then when ii rids the children ofed away after a brief illness. The lit
B. V. o. E., MEETS FIRST ANDThird Thursday evenings, each month,at Sixth Street lodge room. Visitingbrothers cordially inviteu.
r,W; B- - BUNKER, Exalted Ruler,f . E. BLAUVELT, Sec y.
REBEKAI1 I.ODGEfI.O.O.F.7MEETS
second and fourth Thursday eveningsof each month at tht I. O. O. F. hall.
buying of long stocks.Quay county. Wall street feeling seems to bocold and saves iiie mother anxiety.It makes a fnciid of everyone who
uses it.
tains will And good board and accom-
modations at Rociada. Terms, $10.00
per week. Write or 'phone Mrs. Cut-
ler, Rociada, N. M. 84-l- m
tle one was taken sick about two
weeks ago with throat trouble and
gradually grew worse until the angel
rather more confidently bulling thanfor some time past. There is a good
mam
SURE CURE FOR PILES.
Itching Piles produce moisture andof death relieved her suffering. deal of activity in the Boston coiiyer LAS VEGAS moi WORK BOARDERS By day, week orThe Alamogordo Street Railway nad stocks and a sharp advance in pricesThe Colorado Telephone companyhas applied for a franchise to erect,operate and maintain a telephone sys-tem in Farmington.Iand company is one of the enter cause itching, this form, as sell asBlind, Bleeding or Protruding PileJare cured by Dr. Bo-san-k- Pile Rem pretty much throughout the whole month. Board and lodging, cheapestIn town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Moraprises that is moving along to attain list. 1 amissresults. This week the county com avenue. 22-t- fFoundry and
riachine Shop.
Money ciosea at per cent.Total sales, 522.400.
"LOGAN & BRYAN.
edy. Stops itching and bleeding. Ab-
sorbs tumors. 50c a jar at druggists.
ivirs. baran ltoberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sar-
ah Crites, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz.Sec'y.; Mrs. J N Shirley. Treas.
HOPE LODGE NO. 3, DEGREE
of Honor, meets first and third
Wednesdays in A. O. U. W. hall. Mrs.Sarah Crites, chief honor; Mrs. A. J.Wertz, financier; Mrs. Clara Boll, re-
corder. .
missioners granted a francmse to tne
company, for operation along the
streets of Alamogordo and the stio- - If you are looking for work go toor sent by mail. Treatise free. Write iv;." "it?Crbs, for a period of 50 years. the Kansas City employment agen- -me about your case. Dr. Bosanko,
Philadelphia, Pa., For. sale by K. D. ey In the Roth block, 621 Doug
Mr. Jessie McDowell died Monday
morning at 4 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. Foreman in Roswell. Mr. Mc-
Dowell was 50 years of age and OTe
las avenue. Las Vegas phene 276.Goodall, druggist, Railroad avenue.
130lf
A GREAT SENSATION.
There was a big sensation in Lees-vill- e,Ind. when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, hadhis life saved by Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption. He writes:
"I endured insufferable agonies fromAsthma, but your New Discovery gavte
me immediate relief and soon there-
after effected a complete cure." Sim-ilar cures of Consumption, Pneu-
monia, Bronchitis and Grip are num-
erous. It's the peerless remedy forall throat and lung troubles. Price
50c, and $1.00. Guaranteed by alldruggists. Trial bottles free.
There is marble enough in sight of
EASTERN STAR. IlEGULAIt COM-municatio- n
second and fourth
Thursday evenings of each
month. All visiting brothers and
sisters are cordially invited. Mrs.
It is probable that the two stationAlamogordo to Huplicate all of the St.
cause of his death was pneumonia.
He was a teamster by occupation and
is survived by a wife and three sons.
LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO, Ills., April 16. Cattle
market steady. Good to prime steers$.205.75, poor to medium $i.35(u7
5.10, stockers and feeders $35, sows$1.754.75, heifers $3.505 canners$1.752.80, bulls $2.504.3"5, calves56, Texas fed steers $45.Sheep market slow. Good to choice
wethers $4.755.75, fair to choice
mixed $44.75, western sheep $4.75
5.75, native lambs-- , $1.507, westernlambs $4.507.
iy ILL and Miring Machinery bulltV and repaired. Machine worl
promptly done. All kinds of casting
made. Agent for Chandler & TayloZo. 's Engines, Boilers and Saw MillWebster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Besi
power lor pumping anjd Irrigating
purposes. No smoke, no danger.
Also the Ideal and Sampson Windmill?
nd Towers
Call and see ns.
Tiouis, exposition buildings, without ary boilers are to be removed and
Interment was made in the Southside materially reducing tne quarry sup-- Julia Webb, worthy matron: EarnPly.cemetery Monday afternoon at 4
three large boilers put in their places
at the Raton shops. The old boilero'clock. JfSfl house will be torn down and a mucliWALKS WITHOUT CRUTCHES.' J. J. Clark, who for some time has
..
f k fit iI was afflicted with sciatica, writesbeen employed as cigarmaker In wie larger one erected. The new boilersEd C. Nud, Iowaville, Sedgwich, Co., will face south instead of west
est Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Bene-
dict, secretary; Mrs. M. A. Howe,treasurer.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDER Y K. T.NO. 2. Regular conclave second Tues-
day of each month. Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.C; Chas. Tamme, Rec.
A violin club is the latest musicalRothenberg
& Schloss Cigar com-
pany's factory at Roswell, and Miss
Helen McCall. formerly of St. Louis, as at present. .organization at Raton.
Mo., wen quietly married in the
Kans., "going about on crutches and
suffering a great deal of pain. I wasinduced to try Ballard's Snow Lini-
ment, which relieved me. I used
three 50c bottles. It is the greatest
liniment I ever used; have recom-
mended it to a numer of persons, all
Why not have a new,Beware of Ointments ,for .Catarrh J C. ADLON. Proprietoi
KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 16. Cat-
tle market steady, 10c lower. Native
steers $45.50, TeTxas and Indian
steers $45, Texas cows $24, na-tive cows and heifers $1.80 5, stock-
ers and feeders $2 5, bulls $2.25
4.35. calves $2.50 7 western steers
that Contains Mercurv.
As mercury will surely destroy the
calling card as well as a stylishdress? Order a shaded' old English
card at The Optic. 10--sense or smell and completely de
range me whole system when enter express themselves as being benefit- -
LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAP-te-r
No. 3. Regular convocations first
Monday la each month. Visiting com-
panions generally invited. B. F. Mc-Gulr- e.
E. H. P.; C.rH. Sporleder, Sec'y.
ted by it. I now walk without crutch- - $35. western cows $24."ing it through the mucous surfaces.
es, able to perform a great deal ofSuch articles should never be used Sheep market steady to lower. Mut CHiCHEBTEf?-i- 5 CKGLI7MEKHYROYAt. P9LL3light labor on the farm." 25c, 50c
and $1 at K. D. Goodall's and Wint
except on prescriptions frm reputable
physicians, as the damage they willdo is ten fold to the good you can J7JSAB. Always Kliahls I.ailto., lrf.ftv,-vV- rat i 11H111.M cii n j..uLinitfNtiSt to nd VnXil metiilio bom. fIMpossibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. ft OnnfferoiM Hubntltutlon ttd litiitu.iton. Huf cf your druggist, or ul 4. iutamps for fnrtlpulnm. T1f manlals
er's Drug Co.
At the regular meeting of the retail
clerks' union in Along twenty-seve- n
named were added to the roll of char-
ter members, bringing the total enrol-
ment of that union up to one hun-
dred, ad' making it the strongest in
the city.
EX ftiui Keller for l.n1it,M m latttr, ty rv
Cheney of Toledo, O., contains no
mercury, and is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mu
tons $3.806.25, lambs $5.658, range
wethers $4.20 6.50, ewes $4.20 6.
HERBINE CURES
Fever and Ague. A dose will usual-
ly stop a chill, a continuance always
cures. Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud, Midlo-
thian, Texas, May 31, 1899, writes:
"We have used Herbine in our fam-
ily for eight years, and found it thebest medicine we have ever used, for
la grippe, bilious fever, and malaria."5dc at K. D. Goodall's and Winters
drug company.
iaf MttlU i.im itimfniig. Mom bull Iruritt. I,hlihnl 'hntltl
HENRY & SUNDT
Contractors
Builders 2C.
Planing Mill a d Office, Cor.
ner National 'Street and
Grand Avenue.
3 1902 W
raittMs vvr. NdUoa aure. I'UIIA.cous surfaces of the system. In buy-ing Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you
Sash
Doors
Mouldings
Surfacing
and
General
MM Work
iktiiniIron
Cornices
ami
Skylights
Tin and
Gravel
Hoofing
Plumbing:
and Repair
Work
get tne genuine. It is taken internal
ly and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F.J. Cheny & Co. Testimonials free- - DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.The greatest danger from colds and
grip is their resulting in pneumonia.
Sold by druggists, 75c per bottle.Hall's Family Plls are the best.
Ira O. Wetmore has sold his livery
Is InUiresluti and bIioiiUI Urmvr
Rbout tha wtmdrful
MARVEL Whirling SprayThe new VariM MrrioK- -. J niec
Methodist parsonage at Roswell. They
left on the evening train for Douglas,
Ariz., where Mr. Clark will engage in
business. ' !
Pat F. Garrett, has gone to Austin
from El Paso to be in attendance
when an operation Is performed on
the eyes of his daughter, Lizzie, who
, is at the institute for the blind. She
has been there since she was six
years of age. She is an accomplished
musician and a very bright pupil. The
doctors believe that her sight may be
restored.
Pumper O'Brien, of the E. P.-- E.
at Pintado, was knocked down by a
train and killed. Mr. O'Brien was at-
tempting to cross the track ahead of
some freight cars that were being
switched, when his foot caught in a
frog and the moving cars struck him.
The left side of his head and left arm
trere cut off.
The New Mexico Oil and Gas com-
pany, after spending about $550 in
fishing for lost tools, have decided
to change their location and will drill
another well about a half mile north-
west of their present location. Work-
men are now engaged in removing
the derrick and machinery to the new
location, which is one of the "points
that Oil Expert Jones located.
"One of the largest locomotives in
the world Is run by compressed air,
with a pressure of from 600 to 900
pounds per square inch . It runs be-
tween Alamogordo and Canyon, New
Mexico .a 51 mile stretch up the moun-tain- s.
It welshs 140 tons." says the
Tucumcarl Democrat. Somebody
must have been having fun with the
editor of the Tucumcarl paper. The
big Shay is run by steam . It would
If reasonable care is used, however,
Hon una iittrttftn, lipflt SafLas VegxsPhone 109 E. Las Vegas est .MoKt Convenient.and Chamberlain's Cough Remedytaken, all danger will be avoided.
Among the tens of thousands who
41 lUUKI iilalUUi Ujs
business at North Capitan and will
now devote his entire attention to
the cattle business. aik mr imrirt for It.If he cannot atipply the
The main street dam, which lias
been under construction in Silver City
for a considerable length of time, was
completed last Saturday and turned
over by J, A. Harlan to the city of-ficials for inspection. The strarturein its completeness gives to all ob-
servers a feeling of security for the
coming summer and all succeeuing
have used this remedy for these dis-
eases we have yet to learn of a sin m ah K3. Herein nn
3 1002 B
A large and elegant line ot
the very latest designs just in
Other, bat nend ataimt for 11Mother Gray's Sweet Powders gle case having resulted in pneumo liiRtrated book lfl.li eiefull oartionlarn and iiii in In.for children. Mother Gray, for years IF YOU ARE GOING TO CALL SEE US ABOUT valuable to ladie. MAcvr.i,4".. f3nurse in the Children's Home in BOSTONnia,
which shows conclusively that it
is a cehtaln preventive of that dan-
gerous disease. It will cure a cold or
an attack of grip In less time than
any other treatment. It is pleasant
New York, treated children success one."
fully with a remedy, now prepared and
Shamrock III.
Alltrue lovers of sport in this counand safe to take. For sale by all (TXOUBCROFTplaced in the drug stores, calledMother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children. They are harmless as milk,
pleasant to take and never fail. A
THE JUDSON ALTON TOURIST CARS
Leaving Denver every Thursday and Saturday.
Through without change to Boston, or Buffalo,Lowest fares Personally conducted, and give
one day at Niagara Falls. ve
try will look forward with much in-
terest to the arrival of the new cup
challenger, Shamrock III, which the
English people expect will lift the cup
Messrs. B. S. Rodey, D. A. Mac- -
R. P. HESSER,
Painter and PaperGHanger,
Grand Avenue, Opposite San
Miguel National Bank.
pherson and T. N. Wilkerson were - 4 ..certain cure for feverishness, consti SOUTH-WES-T
pation, headache, teething and stom this year. While America has heldthe supremacy in yacht building for
appointed a committee of three to ex-
tend formal invitations to the mayors
and officers of every city in New Mex
lOCAXin TTWE.8tTKWt0tV
years she also holds the supremacy in "VSTH. H. SHEPPERD, Genl. Agent.
ach disorders, 'and remove worms. At
all druggists, 25c. Don't accept any
substitute. Sample sent .'Free. Ad--
0,000 FEET ASOVja
aBA uvu. r 5t -4ico to be present on the day of thepresident's visit to Albuquerque. 938 17th Street Denver. Colo.medicine. Take Hostetter s StomachBitters as an example. No other coun-
try in the world has been able to pro
The Alton Railway
dressAllen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.require
a gooti many eunura w auv
ply enough hot air to make the mon-
ster get a move on.
A THOUGHTFUL MAN.
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.,
duce a medicine so good to restore the
appetite, build up the run down sys Lhs Vegas Phoue 131 olorado Phone
tem In the spring, or to cure nausea,The Capitan public school will nowsoon close, after a year of interesting
and progressive work, under the tu-
torship of Prof. G. L. Bradford.
knew what to do in the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual case of
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
could not help her. He thought of
indigestion, flatulency, dyspepsia, con-
stipated bowels, billiousness or mala
and tried Dr. King's New Life Pills
ria, fever and ague. It is therefore de-
serving of a trial. Be sure to get
the genuine with our private stampand she got relief at once and was
finally cured. Only 25c, at all drug over the neck of the bottle. It will
gists. - cure you. '
TTOW
Louis Huning. lately bookkeeper in CATARRH
Roiier Mills,
J.K.SMITH, - - Proprietor,
Wholesale an4 Ketall deaidr
Flour, Graham, Corn Ifeal, Bran
WHEAT. ETC.
THE
AND HEALING
the Bank of Commerce at Albuquer-
que, has gone to Mexico City, wherehe will accept a lucrative position
Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line of the World ...
The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities,
) mining camps and agricultural districts inS " Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
ji p. m. daily exdept Sunday, making jconnections with all through'
ft east an west bound trams.
k All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte. .
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon : application. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
CUIUS FOBwith an American Investment com
pany.
POSITIVE PROOF
of the efficacy of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters in cases of Loss of Appetite
Belching, Heartburn, Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Insomnia, La Grippe or
Constipated Bowels can be found in
Its record of cures during the past
fifty years and in the hundreds of
voluntary testimonials received an-
nually. What it has done for others
It will do for you. Try a bottlo and
see for yourself. Avoid substitutes.
Our Private Stamp is over the neck
of the bottle.
Hosstetter'
Stomach Bitters
6ATARRU
A disordered stomach may cause no
end of trouble. When the stomach
fails to perform its functions the bow-
els become deranged, the xjiver and
kidneys congested, causing numerous
diseases, the most fatal of which are
painless and therefore the most to bedreaded. The important thing is to
restore the stomach and liver to a
healthy, condition, and for this pur-
pose no better preparation can be
used than Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets, For sale by all drug-
gists.
The best physic: Chamberlain'sStomach and Liver Tablets. Easy to
take; pleasant In effect. For sale by
all druggists.
Go to Patty's for poultry netting,
window screen, lawn hose and gard-
en tools. ISC tf
SAVE THE LOVED ONES I
Mrs. Mary A. Vliet. Newcastle. ' wv TCLOUDCROFT, TUB PREMBR JVMMEJtRESORT OP mc GKZAT SOUTHWESTReached oouxt nr the train
HlKbeat caan price pKld for Mli-f- a WIm.
Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale ia Season.
Elf's CrtbEata
Easy and pleasant to
car. Contains no
drug.It ia quickly absorbed.Girea Relief ax oneo.
Colo., writes: I believe Ballard's
Horehound Syrup is superior to any
other cough medicine and will do all
that is claimed for it, and it is so
pleasant to take. My little girl wants
Las Vkoas Nw Mux.
It Opena and Cleanses FOB. fULL INFOPMATinU mmmmia 'COLD lH HEADtne nam rmci,' A tlnwfl 1nf1tn ikt inn.to take It when she has no need forIt,V ! Ballard's Horehound Syrup isthe great cure for all pulmonary ail-
ments. 25c, 50c and $1.00 at K. D.
S. K. HOOPER
General Passenger and 'Ticket
6 D. W, ROBBINS.
i General Ajtont Freight and Paasentfaj; Departments. Santa Fe. N. M.nia
mn. Protect the Membrane. Restores tha
UTEXATUStC. ETC. CALL ON NEARMTCOUPON TICKET AOfcNT OR. ADDRESS
aAiAUO NCmttOASIOtM JYJTZH,
naaa 01 'last ana emeu, uu-g- oia-- , va i Afent, wenver, voio.tmnr Knit Trial RistA. lOCfintR bv mail.
Another new car bound for the
Phoenix . & Eastern road passed
through the city yesterday evening;.Goodall's and Winter's Drug Co.
V
SI!T?1ifinifmttniF1TFH?iT71!T lihiMininihininthinmmii ii 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 in 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 n n 1 1 C00D
1 ENGRAVED PERSONAL ro; We Mate a SpecialtyS 1 1 1 n 1 1 1 1 n 1 1 1 1 n ii i n 1 1 1Rice RiceRice OFIN --4- W WEEKI Calling Cstrds,
t ficeceotioxi ards.
A. F. McKinney, of Merced,1 Colo.",
stops at the Central hotel.
Dr. Smith returned from the South
on delayed No. 8 this morning.
Harvey House Superintendent JohnStein arrived from the south on No. 2.
Jno. T. O'Keefe of Leavenworth,
Kas., and J. P. Mattos of Denver are
at the Ml Dorado.- -
H. W. Kelly of the Gross-Blackwel- T
house, returned from a Northern busi-ni-irtn last-- nteht.
1 Wedding Invitations,
Monogram Stationery.
Best Work a.t Lowest Prices.
I mm sy, i mil
SALE 13--18
you will find here all the NEW NOVELTIES found
usually only in the largest cities. We show the Nor-folk (sizes 5 to 15), the New Junior (sizes 3 to 8), theSailor Blouse (sizes z to 81. the Russian Rlmie fdc -WORTH$2.50. .$2.50 to 6). A general invitation is extended for you to calland see these clothes whether you wish to'purchase$3.30 and $4.00
In this big sale we offer all of our Ladies' "IDEAL"Kid Fine Shoes, whatever their former value, at the one
price per pair $2.50.
This gives choice of five dierffent styles in all sizes and
widths, no odds and ends but all regular stock.
The illustration shows one popular model of these
shoes with mat kid uppers, welt sole and military heel.Others have turned sole and Louis XV heels and are both
buttoned and lace.
Boys Norfolk Suits si3ti3)Boys Junior Suits sne3t8)
Bqus' Double-Breast- ed Suits si'Boys' Sailor Blouse is3tos
Boys 3 Piece Suits sizs3toi6)
8
BISTiri GLITD
M. GR.EENBERGER.
! 1w 1 111 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 m
These are patent leathers and "IDEAL" kid, including
many of E. P. Reed & Co's. finest grades which were worth
S3.00, $3.(i0 and 81.00 for shoe- s- Now $1.98, and 82.50 to
53.50 for slippers Now $1.48.
Sizes are 2, 2, 3, 3, 6, Q and 7.Can Yovi Wear Them?
Hi. Gs COOR S
Lumber V Sash - Doors (SL
. Builders' Hardware
Fine Shoes 1H
J) Oxfords - 141
are Great Bargains.
H6? Flaza
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ROUSING MEETING.
Citizens' Association of West Side
Reports on Postoffiee and OtherMatters.
The meeting of the Citizens' as-
sociation of the west side, held in
Buffalo hall, last night, proved to be
a mass meeting. While a number of
important matters were discussed,
the postoffiee question was the leading
topic. The speakers took high ground
on the subject, protesting in energet-ic manner against the inexcusable in-justice that had been done them, and
expressing a determination to work
for the accomplishment of a bettor
order of things if it was necessary to
fight for a year.
In his statement of the purposes of
the organization, President J. D. W.
Veeder struck a chord that was re
echoed by those present and will vi-brate in unison with the general senti-
ment on the east side. The speakerdeclared the time had come, when
there should be no east side and no
west siut, when the united people ofLas Vegas should work together in
full accord for the advancement and
upbuilding of one stable, prosperous
city. He referred to the injustice
done the people of the west side on
the postoffiee matter, in violation of
the united wishes of residents of both
east and west Las Vegas, and strong-
ly urged the importance of one central
postoffiee. Mr. Veeder said the ob-jects of the organization were not
alone to promote the interests of the
west side, but to enli3t a spirit of har-
mony and in the entire
city and lead to that unanimity of
public sentiment and public effort,
necessary to the promotion of the best
interests of the whole city.
Antonio Lucero was elected secre-
tary, and E. C. de Baca, intrepretor.
A short recess was declared, during
which a number of names were added
to the membership of the association.
Hon. Jefferson Raynolds made a re-
port for the committee on postoffiee,
outlining the work that- - iiad been
done and submitting a number of
letters that had passed between the
committee and the postoffiee depart-
ment, and between other parties in-
terested. A letter from the fourth as-
sistant Postmaster General Bristow
assorted it was not the policy of the
department to give out reports of it--
inspectors. A letter from Delegate
Rodey. enclosed a note from Bris
tow. denying the delegate a copy of
Inspector Frederick's - irttport, Mr,
Ro ley, however, said h had read the
report and made a statement purport
They
ILFELD'Ss
l 1 A ii
Wall Peeper. Sherwirt --Williurns' Paint. V&r-nlshe- s.
Enamels. Jap-a-La- c. Elaterite Roof,
inf. Ttir Felt, Building Papers.
Jeweler. Optician 5606 douglas avenue 5
having ordered lumber and materialfor the repair of the city bridge. Mr.Veeder reported progress in the "mat-ter of securing the extension of the
electric lint; to the west side. There
was discussion animated and lengthy
regarding the ad visibility ofproceedin
to the numbering of house3 and post-
ing the names of streets. A motion
naming a committee of three to in-
vestigate the matter and report was
voted down and the matter dropped.
A meeting or the committee on theScenic Route was called for tomorrow
at 10 a. m. A committee consisting
of Messrs. F. O. Kilberg, M. Romero
and Florentino Montoya was appointed
to make arrangements for the open-
ing of streets on the west 3ide.
W. C. REID RECOMMENDED.
A Petition Being Circulated in Ros-we- ll
for His Appointment to
Fifth District.
(Roswell Register.)
A petition was circulated during
the week which received a large num-ber of signers. It requested that W.
C. Reid be appointed judge of the dis-
trict in the event of the retirement of
Judge Daniel H. McMillan.
Since A. A. Freeman of Carlsbad,
has declined positively to allow his
name to be useC in connection with
thd.juugship, and it is the unanimousdesire that a resident of New Mexico
be appointed, the choice of the peoplehas fallen upon W. C Reid. Mr. Reid
is a lawyer of ability and would un-
doubtedly fill trie piace if appointed.In case Mr. Reid should be appointed
the headquarters of the district would
remain as at present at Socorro. It
is noped by our citizens generally, of
all parties, that the authorities at
Washington will see the desirability
of appointing a home man. The ter-
ritory has suffered by the actions of
men appointed from the outside, and
in justice a judge should be selected
from the territory.
THE SANTA FE RECEPTION.
. The committee having in charge
the matter of the excursion to Santa
Fe are doing a lot of hustling.. To-
morrow its members will interview
citizens on the matter of tickets. The
low rate of $2.00 for the round trip
has been made, but in order to secure
this advantage it is desired to have
at least 250 go. For bands and mili-
tia companies in uniform a sale of only
one cent a mile is offered. It is pro-
posed that the Las Vegas special
shall leave just fifteen minutes before
the president's trajn, The train will
at Popular. Prices
...HENRY LEVY & BRO...
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
ES 1 IMATES
FURNISHED.
PHONE 56
1 ' " ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 'f 1 1 1 1 1 I II
F. J. GEHRINGSpecial Sale Tinning, Plumbing end H&rdwa.reExtraordinary Values t
LADIES LACE
MERCERIZED HOSE
Roofing, cornice, house furnishings,
stoves and ranges. Agent for steam
and hot water heaters and, furnaces.
We carry in stock: Builders Hard-
ware, Quick Meal and Bridge &
Beach ranges, full assortment of tin-
ware and enamelled goods. Tin plates,
sheet copper and iron, galvanized
iron, barb wire, wrought iron pipe.
All orders will have the promptest attention and we
guarantee good' work.
J Cotton Challie 5c yd.
54-in- cli unbleached table linen, per yd. . . . .25c
16-in- ch bleached table linen, per yd.,.. 45c
70-in- ch bleached table linen, per y3. ..... . .6oc
72-in- ch bleached table linen, per yd. ...... .85c
Just Received a. Line, of
Ladies' Fine Oxfords
I Men's Colored Woven Madras Shirts 65c i
-- That Cannot be Excelled
HENRY LORENZEN oooooes
Formerly with A. C. Schmidt has W F fifUTFX S
& 2nd Hwd Dealer. S
Carriage Manufactory S Sells Erentllll. ... , Dovlulmie o
and is now prepared to do all
kinds of ;
General Blacksmithing. Wagon S 1R. H&sT&Ttl"!Repairing and Horseshoeing. m9T9
Satisfaction Guaranteed.. Undertaker614 LINCOLN AVE. Kext to Optic. AND
" Embalmer.pure apple cider, CUT FLOWERS
FRESH FROM THE MILL and monument
RnTH Duniurc
SACKS ;
J 2 lb. sacks 25c. 5 lb.
J sacks 60c. The best J
f imported Japan Head fi Rice on the market. f
4
J Graaf & Hayward, J
J Brccers, Butchers and Bakers. J
THURSDAY EVENING. APRIL 1G.
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TOWN TALK$ 8
Sweet hallo girl from Cologne,
Mad a li;art that was harder than
.
stone;
When Hans asfceJ for iier hanJ,
In tones i hat were bland,
She blasted his hopes o'er the 'phone.
An Ideal spring day.
Stores open tonight till 10 ocloek.
Mrs. Wm. Curtis b'ailey is reported
better today. k.L
The street cars are running on
schedule time.
Regular meeting of the Best People
on Earth tonight.
Mr3. Montgomery Dell continues in
the hands of a physician.
Make your arrangement? to clean
up your yards, front and back, tomor-
row.
The weather continues slightly cool,
but chances are will warm up in a
few days.
Visitors to the Hot Springs report
a goodly number of guests at the ul
resort.
Wm. Curtis Uailey has taken out
a license entitling him to run a hotel
for another twelve month.
Trie Santa Fe Elk minis:ret troupe
will appear in Albuquerque this ev-
ening. In Las Vegas tomorrow.
I .a Pension was vacated for awhile
today. The proprietress and all the
guests took an outing to the springs.
Miss Pearl Price, who was the vic-
tim of a painful scald accident a few
days ago, is able to be around again.
Yet one more day, and everybody
will hold high carnival in the clean-
ing bee that the Woman's Federation
giving
Mrs. Crites. in behalf of the Degree
of Honor, has turned over to Mary
Winn, from the beneficiary fund,
$1,000 insurance carried by Mrs. AnneCullen.
At the Iioiik? of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
--Jbijihy this evening a farewell party
'will be given to Sam Bushey andPeter Lynn, who will leave tomorrow
for Colorado.
Governor Otero yesterday ap-
pointed Dr. J. J. Schuler. of Raton, a
member of the territorial board of
health, vice Dr. W. C Hope, of Al-
buquerque, resigned.
A meeting of the executive commit-
tee of the board of trade will be held
tiis evening to consider the plans
and specifications of a reduction mill
presented by Messrs. Standi sh & Matt.
An elegant new Pullman. Vicks-bnr- g,
one of the most luxuriantly ap-
pointed that ever came this way, was
attached to No. 1 passenger train,
today. It will be placed regularly en
this run.
At the elegant rooms of the Monte-
zuma club thi sevening, a pleasant
lancing party will be given. The at-
tendance promises lo be large and the
affair one of tlu most thoroughly en-joyable of the year.
FoY the twenty-fou- r hours ending at
6 o'clock yesterday, the weather bu-
reau reports a maximum temperature
of 57 and a minimum of 25. Partly
cloudy tonight and Friday is the New
Mexico prophesy.
Miss Hannah Friedman has been
quite seriously ajll for several days
past, suffering intensely from an ab-
scess of the ear, but is better today,
ftrandma Friedman, too, has been con-
fined t- - her bed with a severe cold
since Sunday.
Montefiore congregation: RegularSabbath and nassover services (last
day of Pessach) Friday night at 8
6Ylocfc and Saturday morning at 10
o'clock. Subject of Friday night's
sermon. "Self-Control.- " All are cor-
dially Invited. Dr. M. Lefkovits.
fabCi. V?
The following entries have been
made for San Miguel county land, in
tae Santa Fe land office:- - Aniceto
Valdez. Sanchez postoffiee, K'.o acres
In San Miguel county; Jose E. Mon-toy- a.
Sanchez postoffiee. 160 acres in
San Miguel county; Cipiano Morales.
Sanchez pcuoffiee. lfio acres in San
Miguel county.
The election 'if" officers of the La-
dies' Relief society resulted as fol-
lows: President. Mrs. F. Higgins;
secretary. Mrs. A. Hartman; treas-
urer. Mrs. J. G. McNary; first vice-preside-
Mrs. Patty; second vice-preside-
Mrs. WinTernitz; third vice-preside-
Jlrs. Whit more; fourth
vice-presiden- t. Mrs. Mills.
Their hosts of friends in this city
will regret to learn that B. F. Mc-Guir- e.
boilermaker at the roundhouse,
and Lou Webb, machinist, who have
both been working for the Santa Fe
company In this city and have builthomes and raised their families here,
have concluded to browse in newer.
If not greener fields, and will go to
work for the Midland road in Colorado.
MAMA KNOWS
She Says
Ferndell Preserves
are the best because careful selection
of fresh, good fruit and clean cook-
ing bare rendered them superior to all
others.
There pure fruit taste appeals to
every one.
I carry a complete line.
Three-fourt- h pound Jars 35c
Two pound Jars 65c
Three pound Jars ...L00
C. D. DOUCHER,
The Bridge Street Grocer -
In addition to the regular
styles of boys' clothes, such
as the Double Breasted two
piece suits and the SingleBreasted thrm r?o anife
$3.00 to $6.50$3.00 to $5.50$2 50 to $7.50$4.00 to $5.00($2.50 to $8.50
m 1 1 1 1 n 1 1 1 1 1 m n
CodJ (SL Wood I
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
1 1 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I m u 4 ! i
steam 'fittings, brass and Iron valves,
lubricators, and steam gauges, inject-
ors, pipe and tube 'Wrenches, rubber
hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
cylinders, well points, stock tanks ir
tanks, smoke stacks, galvaniz-
ed iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
water closets, cast iron soil pipe,
and fittings.
tfl per cent. Reduction,
$5X)0 worihot
BV USING OUS
COUPON BOOKS,
and at any time yon wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.
LAS VEGAS STEAU LAUNDRl
Colorado 'Phone 81.
Las Vogu 'Phone 17.
Is a complete and thorough repre
customers the confidence in their
EmbroidoricG?
line of these items and
surely, interest you.
Trading Stamp Wiih Each Cash Purchase.
Sporleder Shoe Co
Ellsworth Ingalls, special U. S. at
torney tor tne department oi maiandenredafibn claims, was among this
afternoon's arrivals.
People who stay at the New Optic
are: J. B. Crowleyr of El Paso; C.
R. Kimball, of Wagon Mound: Chas.
F. Teor, of Greely, Colo.
J. at. Sandoval, who is contesting
the office of assessorofBernalillo coun-
ty with George F. Albright, Is in the
city on a visit to relatives.
At Che Ralwlns house are: T. P. Wil-
cox of Raton - P. D. St. Vrain, the
Mora merchant; A. J. Harris of Ra-
ton. Josiah Hale and Juan Aguerre of
Mora.
Captain W. C. Reid, who is promin-
ently mentioned for the judgshipof thefifth district, is here on a visit to his
parents. He was a passenger on de
layed No. 8. ,Arthur Kelly, a young man who
has heen snendine some time at the
ladies' Home, left this afternoon for
Denver, where he win remain ior iuc
summer. '.'At the Castaneda are: Ben tpuz,
Kansas City; Jas, Cook. St. Louis; J.
TP TWnivh. Denver: R.T. Gentzel,the
kodak exponent of Newark, N. J.; B.
W. McCandless of Aicmson, rs-a-
Mrs. Lue Butler, Mrs. M. Burns and
Mrs. L. Houston, of Las Vegas have
returned from Santa Fe where they
nttonrieri the Parsons-Slaughte- r wed
ding which took place over there last
night. ;
--Business visitors from the outside
today are: Juan B. Maes, Puertacita;
Nicanor Tafoya Upper Town; Narclso
Sena, Golindrinas; Plasto Salas, Mon-tos- a;
Jose TTucero, Los Alamos; Pe-
dro Jujan, Ojo Frios and Jose Sando-
val, Tecolote.
Edward Grunsfeld manager of the
Equitable Life Insurance company for
the southwestern district, who spent
a week at the Hot Springs, departed
for Albuquerque this afternoon, leav-
ing afl bis rheumatism in the healing
C. S. Eaton, a young man who has
Been In the employ of Chas. Ilfeld at
the Plaza, will leave to assume the
management of the hardware depart-
ment of the establishment of T. W.
Balleu. Many Las Vegas friends will
wish him good luck.
- R. B. THOmas', general manager of
the Cerrillos Consolidated Smelter
company operating copper and lead
plant at""TJa CeTriTlos, N. M., passed
through the city last night, return-
ing to the scene of activity from an
eastern business trip. Mr, Thomas
reports excellent conditions in the
Smelter town. Considerable copper
and lead ore has1 been brought from
the surrounding camps, and tue com-pany- 'sHardscrabble mines at Magda-len- a
are furnishing a goodly supply.
A. J. Samp3on, the urbane repre-
sentative pf the American Beet sugar
company at Rocky Ford, Colo., is in
the city In search of men for the
planting and" cultivating season. He
says the prospects for the coming
summer" are brighter than ever be-
fore. There is plenty of water, tha
ground Is In good condition and the
number of acres planted to beets this
year will surpass all previous years
by a good deal. The sugar beet has
transformed the once arid waste of
the La inimas country into a vast
garden.
The public library building is a' go
all right and the city fathers are ask-
ing for bids for the plans and speci-fications to be made to the commit-
tee of public works. The cost of the
building is not to be more than $10,-00- 0,
plumbing, heating, lighting and
all other accessories included. The
bids will be closed May 9.
A, 9. Holmes, representing the Har-risbur- g
Boot and Shoe company, of
Harrlsburg, Pa. is displaying goods
for the benefit of intending purchas-
ers. 4
A very tasty piece of work is the
show window- - at Charles Ilfeld's dis-
playing Dorothy Dodd and Nelson
shoes, the work of Albert Stern.
Rayniundo Marquez, the three-year-ol- d
son of Prudencio Marquez, of the
west side, died yesterday, the funeral
pccurrlng today.
Lant A diamond stick pin. Finder
return to Mrs. Chas. Kohn, 413
Tenth street and receive reward.
-
137-2- t.
! Kansas City meats of all kinds,
and mutton a specialty at Martin
Bros., Bridge street. Las Vegas
phone X05, Colorado phone 329.
137-l- w
The one dollar tickets given by the
Woodman circle for their ball at
Rosenthal hall on Tuesday evening,
April 21, admits two gentlemen, or
a lady and gentleman, including two
suppers. 137-6- t
Meadow Brook
EGGS
Down They Go
25c A DOZEN
Everyone a good one, Fine flavor.
MEATS A SPECIALTY
LaS VEGAS MEAT AND SUPPLY CO.
305 SIXTH STR-EE- T
Sanitary Mattresses
Our Specialty.
i
"Ragless" Mattress is of extra flneSouthern cotton, with thin center of
excelsior to give elasticity. 0nqu.es-tionabl- y
the best mattress to sleep on.Our price this week, $2.98 instead of
1350.
Cotton Top Mattresses, the celebrat-
ed Kindel-mak- e, jio shoddy wool, but
pure cotton top over Excelsior, strong
ticking. Out price this week, 2.48 in-
stead of $3,
19,48 Instead of $12.50 for solid Golden
Oak Dresser with 18x20 French bev-
eled mirror.
5.98 fog Solid Golden Oak Commode.
..
or Washstand with swelled top draw- -
e, 2 small drawers and space for cab-ine- t,has doable top and is the regu-lar $8.50 kind.
(8.75 instead of $8.50 for 5 Drawer
Golden Oak Chiffoniers.
48c instead of 75o for lb All-feath- er
Pillows.
65c instead of $1 for 3 lb All-feath- er
Pillows.
Rosenthal FaraitareCo.
' The Utt.pry Heme OvlUm, ,
419.421 R.AILR.OAD A VENUS
Scotch Lawns 5c yd j
EAST LAS VEGAS
P & 0
MALTHOID
ROOFING
Needs no painting.
Put up in rolls with '
Fixtures for laying. :
', Durability Guaran-
teed.
East End of Bridge.
'M"MH
& Son, SouthPLAZASide
Lumber,
Pednts,
Glass,
Wallpaper,
BUILDERS'
HARDWARE
Moore Lumber Co.
Phones 150. 3 V
11 MI
f E. Rosenwald
Ties
v
-
ing to be a synopsis of the inspect-
or's report. He said that Fredericks
set forth that he had thoroughly
sounded the sentiment on both sides
of the river, had called seperate meet-
ings
J
and joint meetings, and that cit-izens Iagreed to everything except the '
abolishment of either postoffiee, pend-
ing the establishment of a central of-
fice. According to Rodey, Fredericks !
made the inconceivable statements, !
that ninety per cent of , the business i
houses were on the east side, that all
the professional men, societies, banks .
and institutions were there, and that
there the postoffiee should be estab-
lished.
A strong letter from a citizen,
censuring Mr. Rodey for not doinghis duty towards the people of Las
Vegas and failing to keep his promises
to them, was read. It informed the
gentleman that the feeling against
him was very bitter and the only way
to square himself was to have the
central postoffiee established, forth-
with. It censured him for allowing
the slanders against the west side to
go uncontradicted and for actively or
tacitly taking part against her peo- -
A strongly written, but conservative
letter, setting forth to Postmaster
General Payne, some of the insuffer-
able conditions under which the peo-
ple living on the west side, were suf-
fering, was read. The delay to bus-iness men. the inconvenience of 4,000
people, the injustice of depriving, in
a manner in direct violation of law,
the people of the county seat of the
largest county in the territory of mail
facilities, were dwelt upon, and the
interest of tne high official asked inbehalf of the wronged citizens. Tothe fourth assistant, the letter was
caustic and vigorous. The action of
the department through the recom-
mendation of the official, in acting indirect violation of the expressed wish'
ej of people of the entire city, wasdeclared to be astonishing.. The peo-
ple were said to be placed in the po-
sition of those denied of their rights
and then refused a reason for such
denial. The action was charcterized
as not representative to the U. 8.
government towards her subjects, andthe official was criticized for becoming
either party to a disreputable deal or
a tool in the hands of designing
Commissioner Rogers - reported
In the room in which it is sold.
PETE BASLEEH,
t ; Bridge Street
HE most commodious
dining- - room and most
excellent service in the
city, is tound at
A DUVAL'O.
Center Street.
If you are to meet any
friends at the depot, take
them to Duval's for a good
dinner
Rdseritliail
HE articles advertisedT consideration, and if
MASONIC TEMPLE.
reach home early in the evening. The
opportunity to spend a whole day In
the capital and to greet the president
of the great republic la a rare one.
Las Vegas wishesi to give the lie to
the reports concerning the disposition
of her citizens to welcome the pre3i--1
dent coldly to the territory. The best
answer possible to such a wholly false
accusation consists, in sending a big
and enthusiastic crowd, wearing Las
Vegas badges to the capital. Let ev- -'
erybody who can possibly do so join
the throng. The governor and secre
tary of the territory are here to help
along tb,e movement.
Wanted A good reliable girl to do
cooking and general housework; no
washing. Twenty-fiv- e dollars per
month. Enquire at Rosenwald's
store, south side plaza. 138-t- f,
IMPORTANT.
I have secured the . services of
Charles McCarson and wife, who take
charge of the Imperial kitchen, Every-
body jn Las Vegas knows what their
cooking is like. Look out for good
things to eat.
J. O. SHERMAN,
Imperial Restaurant. 135-6- t
Pretty Penelope will particularly
appear In her great presentation at
the Duncan Friday evening, with the
Santa Fe Elks. Prices 50c, 75c, $1.
137-2- t
Fresh, pure apple cider, sold at the
place of manufacture. Fine; try It,
Pete Basleer's on Bridge street 75-t-f
Pire
Maple Scp
Syrup...
This Year's Crop.
J. H. Stearns
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
dO -
S. 50-fo- ot coupled. $3.90
are showing- - a large and
' V Selected assortment of
Men's Fancy Vests in White
Pique, Fancy Silk and White
Flannel. The best make ob-
tainable in the very latest cut.
Price..
$2.50
ro
$5.00
below are worth thoughtful
you are a shrewd trader you
will read them carefully. ,
BBBBvisB Wash Goods and Uhitc Goods
Our stock is not only new in the sense that there is nothing thatI Men's Negligee Shirts I flavors of last year, but the newnesssentation of what is considered correct for this season's wear by the
Eastern centers. This fact gives ourCustom made shirts of the very best mate-
rialsa shirt that will fit and give pleasure
to the wearer. Our prices are
I $11.50, $L25
We claim to have the largest stock ever dis-play- ed
in town. A share of your shirt and
vest trade is all we ask.
purchases and satisfies them that what they buy is beyond the quibbles
and, criticism of their friends. If it is White Goods, that are so much in
vogue this year, we have the particular weaves that are wanted most.
At 25c Wide ranges of extremely effective white waistings.
At 35o-Ai- re brocaded fancies in damask and striped effects.
WASH GOODS Are by no means a neglected feature of our spring
stock. Ginghams, Dimities, Linen Lawns, Madras and printed novel,
ties will have their place in the summer wardrobes, many of these fabrics
also have been designed for children's wear and with the idea of giving
good service the colors of the best and reliable in the wash.
' GINGHAMSare ......... :.I5cand25c.
LINEN MADRAS are 33c."
SCOTCH MADRAS are. ... . ... .'. , . . . .
.23c, 33c and 43c.
DIMITIES are. ........... . . .............. 13c and 23c
LINEN LAWNS are. . . . .. . . ; ;43c.
EMBROIDERED SWISSES are. i . ..... ...a... ... . . .23c.
BEST PERCALES are. 13c.
'
., --..Have- you Looked at the....
r Garden Hose
Our now famous and guaranteed E. S. Garden Hose
5-fo- ot
caapl3
1-- 2 in. to fit any hydrant E.
and $2.50 I
& Son, SouthPLAZA.Side
1 1 11 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 n n 1
Stopovers will be allowed in Califor-
nia on colonist tickets via Santa -- Fe
April 1st to June 15th. 1903. 94-t- f
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and' allows
good prices for second hand goods.
1210 National avenue. Colorado 'phone
179. " flrtt
I E. Rosenwald
1 1 1 in 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 m 1 n 1 1 n
Perry Onion pity eun ana good
prlcM for household goods. Ifante
Carlo HalL Colo. Phone No. 27L 143-t-f
Don't - buy stale J package garden
seeds when you can buy the fresh
seeds In bulk at A. J. Venz', Bridge
street 115-2- w
Rakes, Shovels, --Spades, Seeds,
Bridge Street Hardware Store
New Lccco and
We just opened an entire
styles and prices will
LVWIC rM ILTEXD. PwwHttor.
